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TWO MORE SEEK SEATS ON ISLAND TRUST

MIKE LARMOUR W. JOHN STEPANIUK

CLOCKS BACK ONE HOUR
It will never be the same

time next week!

TO JOIN GROUP
Les Mollet has joined Salt

Spring Island Advisory Plan-
ning Commission. He will
serve in place of Trevor
Wheeldon, who has relinquish-
ed the seat. Mr. Wheeldon is
resuming his law practice and
will spend more time off-islard

Mr. Mollet is a ferry captaii
on the Bowen Queen. Both
men are from Fulford.

Other members of the Ad-
visory Planning Commission
are Chairman Bob McWhirter,
Mrs. Nonie Guthrie and
Charles Longeuay.

When it is nice and light in
the evening the chores around
the garden are still calling
this week. Next week they
will stop calling.

On Saturday clocks will go
back one hour. Next week, in-
stead of getting dark about
7.30 pin, it will be dark by
6.30 and the demands of the
garden will be forgotten. But

f ardeners will get an extra
our's sleep on Saturday night.

Clocks are changing as one
of the mildest autumns on re-
cord has gardens and gardeners
fooled.

By Sunday morning Standard
Time »\rill prevail in readiness
for the winter months.

MARNIE
JARMAN

ESCAPES
Salt Spring Island girl escap-

ed with a wetting and minor
scratches when die plane in
which she was a passenger on
Tuesday turned over in Van-
couver Harbour.

Mamie Jarman was in a
plane on Tuesday morning
which had landed on Vancouv-
er Harbour and was taxying
across the water in a slight
mist.

The plane was reported to
have turned sharply on the
water and a wing tip hit the
water. The plane flipped
over.

Miss Jarman was among the
passengers who made their es-
cape from the plane while it
was upsidedown on the water.

She was taken to hospital
with a hurt to the HjJde, but
was later released.

NO THREAT
TO MINERS
BAY PIER

Reports from Mayne Island
that the federal government
wharf at Miners Bay was fac-
ing closure have been emphat-
ically refuted by the ministry
of transport office in Vancouv-
er.

The wharf is serving a use-
ful purpose and there is no
plan for its elimination, Drift-
wood was told.

STORE AND OFFICE BUILDING

NEW BUSINESS BLOCK FOR GANGES
— VALCOURT CENTRE IS EXPANDING NORTHWARDS

New $350, 000 business
block is to be in use in Ganges
by next spring.

Valcourt Building Centre
Ltd., is constructing a block
of eight office suites and three
or more stores to stand to the
south of the present hardware
store. The new block will ad-

S join the present building and
the entire unit will be finished
in a uniform manner to permit
the new section to blend in
with the old.

First phase of the major de-
velopment plan will be in use

WANT TO ?

NEXT WEEK

IS TIME I
Want to block print? Or

make Christmas centre-pieces?
Or rnacrame?

Continuing Education class-
es at Ganges are all set up for
these things.

Start will be made next
week for these short courses.
Mrs. Olive Layard is the night
class authority at Ganges and
she is eagerly looking for en-
rolments.

She has also announced a
St. John Ambulance first aid
course to start in December.

by the end of March,, accord-
ing to the present schedule.

Second phase will see a new
warehouse erected to the west
of the present lumber yard and
about 20 feet below it. The
lumber business will then be
transferred to the new ;rare-

. house.

The new lumber yard will
be terraced after blasting has
been completed and access
will be from Park Drive. Lev-
el of the lumber yard will
still be about 10 feet above the
road level on Desmond Drive.
There will be no access to
Desmond and the yard should
be out of the view of residents
to the west.

The new business block will
be finished in cedar on the
ground floor, with brown en-
amelled aluminum frames
and doors. The front of the
second storey will be in stucco
Shingles will be used to decor-
ate the front of the mansard
roof seen from the road.

Each floor will measure
4,400 square feet. Scores will
be at ground level with offices
upstairs. Every unit has its own
plumbing and separate hot
water.

The plans are drawn and as
soon as the final permits have
been issued the project will be
started, said Phil Valcourt on
Tuesday. A number of the

units have already been rented,
he noted.

Phil Valcourt came to Salt
Spring Island in 1961 and com-
menced his store building in
1963. In 1967 he moved into
the extension to the building
and he has been planning this
new phase of expansion for sev-
eral years.

The new block will be an
attractive and pleasing struct-
ure, he promised.

Undertaking the project will
be Bangert Construction and
the plumbing is to be installed
by T.A.Hockley. Other con-
tractors have not yet been
named.

Rock cosfs
thrower
$68 here

Rock-throwing proved expero
sive for a Ganges man who
threw a rock through the wind-
ow of the RCMP office in Gan-
ges several weeks ago.

J. M. Sant was sentenced
last week to a fine of $50 and
ordered to pay restitution in
the amount of $18.

Court heard that Sant smash-
ed the police office window in
the early hours of the morning
and was promptly jailed.

CANDIDATES FOR SALT SPRING SCHOOL SEAT

DONNA WATT BETH HILL

AS 12 SEATS ARE OPEN

MORE SHOW UP
FOR ISLANDS TRUST

The contest for Local Trust-
ees on the Island Trust is get-
ting into high gear.

On Mayne Island five can-
didates have appeared for the
two seats. At Galiano there
are four candidates for two
seats and on Pender there is
one candidate for four seats.

Four men have announced
their candidature for the two
seats on Salt Spring Island.

Election will be on Saturday
Nov. 16 and nominations
close on Monday, Oct. 28 at
12 noon.

The seats on Gulf Islands
School Board are being less
eagerly contested.

On Galiano Mrs. Clare Me -
Allister has appeared for the
seat she has held for the past
two years. She is the only
candidate so far announced.

At Pender no candidate has
been announced yet and on
Salt Spring Island there are
three candidates for two seats.

Salt Spring Island electors
will also decide the fate of
the call by the island Recrea-
tion Commission for an in-
creased half-mill levy for re-
creation.

FOUR NAMED
AT GALIANO
ISLAND
Three candidates have come

forward at Galiano to contest •
the two vacant seats on the Isl-
ands Trust. One candidate is

in the running for the single
school board seat.

Islands Trust is sought by
Mrs. Betty Steward, Ron
Thompson and Steve Riddell.

Two will be named from
each island. Elections will be
held on Saturday, Nov. 16.

Mrs. Steward is a nurse, ar-
tist and community figure. Mr.
Thompson is the former Van-
couver city clerk and Mr. Rid-
dell is the island postmaster.

All are well-known commu-
nity figures.

Mrs. Clare McAllister has
announced her plans to seek a
further term as School Trustee.
There has been no other name
proposed.

* * *
MAYNE
NAMES
FIVE

Five candidates have been
listed for the two seats on the
Islands Trust at Mayne Island.

Mayne Island Ratepayers As-
sociation called a meeting last
Saturday to consider the new
office of Local Trustee and to
nominate candidates.

The meeting came up with
the five names. An election
is assured.

In the running are Foy Miles,
Elsie Goodman, Vic Griffiths,
Chris Bergthorson and Camer-
on Hay.

Ambulance Call
537-2323

On Salt Spring Island the
emergency ambulance number
is 537-2323. The number is
not listed in the telephone
book.

Ambulance is operated on
the island by Bill's Taxi on be-

half of the provincial govern-
ment.

Salt Spring Islanders are in-
vited to cut this number out
and stick it to the telephone
book.
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RABELAIS AND BUNYAN SIT SIDE-BY-SIDE
Central Hall was an art gal-

lery on Sunday.
Gulf slands Community Arts

Council presented the work of
two Salt Spring Island artists.
Cheek by jowl were P. K.
Bhattacharjee's joyous impres-
sions of life and love andylov-
ers and David Marr's sombre
searchings of the mind.

P. K. wields a rollicking
brush which skips into dusty
corners of humanity and finds
jest and joy and colour.

David Man has painted
from the inside of the mind,
where his striking, allegorical
works might have been put to-
gether without the artist ever
opening his eyes.

While P. K. savours of an
impressionistic Rabelais in viv-
id strokes and wild colour,
there is something of the med-
iaeval necromencer in the
shade-on-shade of Marr's
brushwork. He is more likely

hipped on Bunyan.
Watching the two painters

explaining something of their
work to the visitor, there is no
way that you could confuse
one with the other. Marr, with
his serious mien and careful
sharing of his inner experien-
ces with the visitor could only
be the author of the works
w hich bear his name.

Bhattacharjee, almost uni-
versally known as "PK", ex-
pounds on his work in a series
of belly laughs.

Both are starting with an id-
ea and expounding it on canv-
as. Neither painter seeks to
be a camera. There, the sinr
ilarity ends. Yet, the word
"shocking" comes to mind in
both instances. P. K. is fol. -,

lowing the Folies sense of the
word, peeking into the boud-
oir with a bawdy brush, while
Marr is offering a hypnotic,

Need a wafer well ?
CALL:

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
477-4982

Serving Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands
ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.64 ( Gulf Islands )

PRIMARY TEACHER - GALIANO
Applications are invited from qualified
persons for a teaching position on
Galiano Island for January, 1975.
Submit applications to:

School Board Office,
Box 128,
Ganges, B.C.

Marked "Galiano Application"

Jean Anderson and P. K. discus

detailed, beautifully drawn
explosion from the unseen
depths of the mind.

Neither painter offers a soft
ornament for mental relaxa-
tion. The undisciplined Bhat-
tacharjee brush gallops across
the canvas to taunt the viewei;
perhaps to frustrate and annoy
the viewer, but never to inti-
midate him.

The Marr canvas will chal -
lenge him for ever. Each time
he examines it, he will sink
deeper into the sombre ques-
tion mark of the mind. He
may experience a sense of
drowning, of something ap-

OFF.
537-2333

RES.
537-5328

JOHN M.STURDY
DC. PhC.

Doctor of Chiropractic
OPEN

Mon - Tues - Thurs - Fri
2 - 5 pm

Fulford-Ganges Road
P.O.Box 486, Ganges, B.C.

CAPITAL REGIONAL D/STR/CT
PLANNING AREA NO. 3

( SALT SPRING ISLAND ELECTORAL AREA )

ZONING
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE is hereby given that all persons who deem themselves affect-
ed by the following proposed By-law will be afforded an opportunity
to be heard on the matters contained therein at a Public Hearing to

be held in the Royal Canadian Legion Hall, Hereford Avenue,
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31st, 1974 at 1.30 p.m.

A BY-LAW TO AMEND ZONING BY-LAW NO. 66 1970 (SALT
SPRING ISLAND)

(1) By deleting from the Rural Zone and adding to the Commercial One Zone the
north part of Lot 10, Section 1, R3E, Plan 5827, North Salt Spring Island, Cowich-
an Land District, shaded on Plan 24, attached to and forming part of this by-law.

(2) By deleting from the Rural Zone and adding to the Industrial 4 Zone the South
part of Lot 10, Section 1, R3E, Plan 5827, North Salt Spring Island, Cowichan
Land District, shaded on Plan 25, attached to and forming part of this by-law.

The purpose of the proposed amendments is to change the use of the land from the
existing Rural use and permit Commercial One and Industrial Four uses for the
purpose of a fish retail store and freezer plant. The property is located on Rain-
bow Road.

A copy of the proposed amending By-law may be reviewed at the offices of the Prov-
incial Government Building, Lower Ganges Road and the Capital Regional District
Planning Department, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C., during the normal working
hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday inclusive, holidays excepted.

X

D. A. Young,
Secretary- Treasurer

exhibits during Sunday's exhibition in Central Hall at Ganges.

proaching panic, but he will
never laugh it off.

I could imagine P. K. paint-
ing a complete canvas as a
joyous, boisterous hoax. It is
impossible to suspect David
Marr of such a frivolity.

All these things, and more,
were there confronting the
visitor to Central Hall. At
least, that was my impression:
and I enjoyed the experience.
-F.G.R. '

On & Off The Island
Mrs. Catherine Tuck of

Summerside, Prince Edward
Island, was the week end guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Ian Macdon-
ald, Ganges Hill.

Mrs. Tuck is on the West
Coast gathering material for a
book on the lite and work of
her father, the late Canon Al-
an Greene, and his more than
50 years' service with the Col-
umbia Coast Mission.

During his long term with
the Mission, Canon Greene
ministered to the spiritual and
temporal needs of hundreds of
families in the many isolated
communities-along the British
Columbia coast.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Morris of
Whitehorse have enjoyed a ten-
day visit with'Mr. Morris's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mor-
ris, Ganges. They will be re-
turning home on Wednesday.

Herb and Carol Seatter, and
three sons of Dapp, Alberta,
were visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Scarff
for the Thanksgiving week end,

Mr. and Mrs. W. Carter of
Dorset, England, have return-
ed home after spending an en-
joyable six weeks with Mrs.
Carter's brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. E. Lacy
of Fulford Harbour.

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Mollet

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

of Fulford Harbour have return-
ed home after spending a few
days on the west coast at Tof-
ino and Ucluelet.

Beth Hill has returned to
her Churchill Road home after
a month away. She has com-
pleted a study-trip to Spain
and France to examine the
prehistoric art in 25 caves of
the Cantabrian Mountains, the
Pyrenees and in Perigord. She
missed out. Autumn has been
glorious on Salt Spring, and
Europe has just been through
a bitterly cold and very wet
September. Happily, the
weather wasn't much of a fac*
or in the depths of the caves,
she reports.

Chuck Brenton was home at
Burgoyne Valley last week aft-
er a spell in Shaughnessy Hosp
ital in Vancouver.

DRIVER UNHURT
WHEN CAR SUFFERS
DAMAGE OF $1,500

David Marr, Ganges, escap-
ed when his car sustained dam;
age amounting to nearly
$1, 500 early Saturday morning,

Marr was driving north on
Fulford-Ganges Road at Hund-
red Hills when he reported
that his front wheel edged on ^_
to the gravel shoulder. Car
went out of control and plung-
ed into the deep ditch.

Driver was unhurt.

Saturday
October 26

GANGES PHARMACY
Les Ramsey Keith Ramsey
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to be frank

By Richards

How well do you know your
Fords? First Ford produced
was a quadricycle, or a four-
wheeled bicycle, in 1896. The
following models came out in
the years noted: Model A,
1903; Models B, C and F, 1904;
Models N, R and S, 1905;
Model K. 1907; Model T,

.1908. In 1909 the Model T
was accompanied by the Mod-
els R and S. By 1910 the other
models had been dropped and •
the Model T was produced
without a break until 1927.

* * *
Breakfast like a king, wrote

Valerie Traff in her 100 Mile
Ffee Press column; lunch like
a prince and dine like a paup-
er. And Women's lib. says,
all Valerie had when we gave
her breakfast was a pork pie!

• **
A long, long time ago I liv-

ed across the water on Saanich
fffeninsula. For several years
I served as chairman of the
Zoning Appeal Board for North
Saanich. With two other re-
sidents, we operated much as
the B card of Variance operates
in the islands today. Secretary
of the appeal board was' Bill
Cannon who has since retired
to North Beach Road on Salt
Spring Island. I was never ad-
equately paid for my work. In
fact, I was never paid at all.
But that is not my problem. It
is almost 10 years since I left
that peninsula. The board had
not been sitting, then, for sev-
eral years. And I have never
heard whether I am still chair-

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

man of that board. Are there
now thousands of variations
lying idle on some office desk
for lack of a decision by a
missing board? Or is a new
board now deliberating, having
never heard of the last one? It
is a chastening thought that I
may have contravened some
mysterious North Saanich by-
law by failure to report to the
North Saanich orderly room
and there may be a warrant
out for my arrest. It all re-
solves into a familiar question:
old appeal board chairmen
never die; they only move
away.

* * *
Mr. Nematode wrote a let-

ter to the editor this week. I'd
sure like to meet Mr. Nemat-
ode, first. * * *

Mercury stood at something
between 23 and 24 deg. and I
was bathed in perspiration. We
came up the road from Victor-
ia at an even 90, dropping
back to 80 whenever we saw a
patrol car. Tank was getting
low, so we gassed up at the
first station we found. She only
took 45, so we knew the gauge
was out. Sounds a bit out,
doesn't it? But the measure-
ments are metric and we'll all
be using them in a few more •
years. Speed is in kilometres
per hour and temperature in
degrees Celsius. The gas is
measured in litres.

Temperatures range in the
celsiuE scale from zero at
freezing level to 100 at boiling
point.

Zero weather is minus 18, or
18 below and 40 below is about
40 below on both scales. Only
problem is vital statistics, if
she is very petite, tney are
probably given in millimetres.

A.R.HARDIE & ASSOCIATES
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

, P. O. BOX 3 GANGES. SALT SPRING ISLAND
537-5333

A. R. HARDIE, B.C.L.S. Res. Phone: 537-5749

4609 West 10th Ave., Vancouver 8 or
P.O.Box 784, Ganges

EHGLISH UPHOLSTERERS
&

FURNISHING CONSULTANTS
SPECIALISTS IN ALL PHASES OF

SOFT FURNISHING

'CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE
•RECOVERING & RESTYLING

Drapes - Slipcovers -
Bedspreads

THE CULLIS STORY
Mr. CULLIS served an apprenticeship in

the upholstery trade and later was awarded
a scholarship in Drapery Design in London,
England.

Mrs. CULLIS trained at the Bourough
Technical College and did post graduate
work at North West Tech,, studying Fabric
Design and History at the Victoria & Albert
Museum, London. We have since had the
pleasure of working in many of the graci-
ous homes of England and Canada, and we
hope to have the pleasure of working for
you.

Phone: 228-8390

LARMOUR WAS PLANNER FOR YEARS
Mike Larmour has been iden-,

titled with community plan-
ning for a number of years.

He served a term on the Salt
Spring Island Planning Associa-
tion and then withdrew to put
in two years with the Advisory
Planning Commission. He was
on the Commission when the
Salt Spring Island Community
Plan was evolved .and institut-
ed.

Next month Mike will be
one of the candidates for elec-
tion to the new Islands Trust.
He will seek one of the seats
from Salt Spring Island.

The new candidate came to
Salt Spring Island with his par-
ents in 1947, when he was 10

• years old. He never went any-
where else. He never wanted
to.

Larmour was born in Van-
couver but the family came to
Salt Spring Island to operate
their farm on Beddis Road.
That farm is still operated by
the candidate.

In addition to farming, Mik<
Larmour has worked for the
North Salt Spring Waterworks
District for the past 12 years.
When he isn't farming and he
isn't waterworking, chances
are he is reading, fishing, gar-
dening or taking pictures.

His enthusiasm is wildlife
and he still looks longingly at
more sophisticated and expen-
sive camera equipment.

When SPEC came to Salt
Spring Island it found an im-
mediate supporter in Larmour
and he has been president of
the conservation organization
for the past several years.

"As president of the Salt
Spring Island branch, " said
Larmour, "I developed a keen
concern for the preservation of
our environment in the narrow-
er sense of air," land and water
pollution."

He learned something of the
complex inter-relationships
between living creatures and
their environment, he told
Driftwood.

"As a member of the Plan-
ning Association, this concern
was extended to include aesth-
etic, social and economic
fa'ctors that are important to
our quality way of life on the
island."

Married in 1973, Mike and
Starr Larmour are both farmers
today.

"In running for the Trust I
hope I may be of service to
the community through my
knowledge of conservation and
environmental matters," he
concluded.

Safety belts do
save lives!
Use them!
FENDER & SATURNA

WILSON
ELECTRIC LTD,

539-2773

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S

WONDERFUL HOTEL
* Dining Lounge «
*TV
* Free Parking

759 YATES ST.
VICTORIA

384 -4136

U. (PAT) COFFEY R.I., (B.C.)
QUALIFIED APPRAISER

Specializing in Gulf Island Property
13708 - 20th Avenue, Surrey

531-0697

LEGION
BINGO
LEGION HALL

Friday, November J
8 p.m.

$2 for two cards

Sponsored by L.A. to Legion

SALT SPRING SAFETY PATROL
If you ore planning a trip or just

a few days away from your home-

remember to have the

'SALT SPRING SAFETY PATROL'

look after it for you !

653-4335

m

HARRY NEWMAN

AT M OUATS SEE

'HARRY' FOR

GARDEN
SUPPLIES

ARRIVED I PEA1 MOSS
TRUCKLOAD - Regular and Coarse Peat Moss

* Blue Whale * Bone Meal
* "Rot-It" * "Weed & Feed"
* Potting Soil * Steer Manure
* Bulb Food * NEW "Tru-mulch

95%organic

GARDEN • MASTER
WHEELBARROWS

AH steel construction - easy
running - 3 cu.ft. capacity^
for light duty.

SALE PRICE EA,"

TOP WHEELBARROWS
Larger capacity - one piece steel
tray - chrome handles

SALE EACH1'23.
OVERSEAS MAILING ?
SEE MOUATS FOR CHRISTMAS GIFT
SUGGESTIONS - Christmas wrapping
paper - Tags - Bows etc. Plus a
wide selection of Christmas Cards
just arrived !

MQUAT'S bur Very Own
pt. Store
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BILINGUALISM
When the trustees of the Gulf Islands School Board

were discussing instruction in French, recently, Dr.
E. R. Dixon remarked that the biggest barrier was
bigotry. It is unfortunate that so many students are
deprived of a valuable tuition because of a wide-
spread, empty prejudice.

Learning French does not threaten the supremacy
of the English language in the western world. It
merely offers students an opportunity .to exercise
their minds a little more.

A century ago a man who was without Latin and
Greek was considered a boor. French was expected
of any man who was not a moron, or, of course, a
pauper.

Today, we boast of our improverished learning.
We rejoice that we have eliminated Latin and lin-
guistics from our schools.

But, of course, we are fools!

THEY DISSIPATED THEIR CHANCES
With the province largely divided between the

present Socialist regime and the right-of-centre So-
cial Credit party, the natural legatees of good gov-
ernment would be the Liberals, with their nearer-
centre-of-the-road philosophies.

Despite the confidence of the provincial leader,
there must remain some question in the minds of
many Liberals whether this is feasible.

It is a quarter of century since the provincial Co-
alition government fell apart, mainly over the ques-
tion of hospital insurance. It is a quarter of a cent-
ury since the Liberals picked themselves out of the
mess and went to the people .It is a quarter of a cen-
tury since the Liberals formed a government in this
province.

The fault is only partially that of the unfortunate
Liberals. They were the victims of their own blund-
ers but they were also victims of circumstances.They
could have improved their record over the previous
years. They could have come to the polls with some
sort of substantial showing. They did little or noth-
ing. While the Liberals stood still, they frittered
away their chances of governing this province. Be-
cause they had not, at that time, looked closely
across the floor at the little-known Conservative and
one-time Conservative leader-candidate, Mr.W.A.
C. Bennett.

Today, the Liberals are looking back on a long
gap in provincial accomplishment. Mr. Bennett
was to chop away a considerable part of the under-
pinnings of the Liberal Party. He was to draw the
support of many Liberals, committed and free-votinc
And as the Social Credit Party grew in strength the
Liberal Party went downhill.

It is easy to suggest that there will never be a
change. But the truth of the matter i s that the Lib-
erals need a new Liberal Bennett. They need a
strong man with drive, force, conviction and
shrewdness. Above all, they need a man who can
always land on his feet after any political scrim-
mage.

Otherwise, they are unlikely ever to recover the
losses they suffered after having thrown away their
chances during a particularly lifeless era.

EARL ROGERS MARRIED IN KAAUOOPS
Marie Mbnique Decelle of

Rockanville, Saskatchewan,
became the bride of Earl Phil-
ip Rogers of Ganges on Octob-
er 12.

The wedding took place at
St. Paul's United Church,
Kamloops, when the Rev.
Richard Hall officiated.

Attendants were the bride's
sister and a friend, and flower
girl was a niece of the bride.

Jim Morris and Brian Wolfe-
Milner were ushers.

Reception was held at the
Legion Hall in North Kamloops,

Guests attending the wedding
were the groom's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Rogers, Mr.
and Mrs. Brian Rogers, Mr.
and Mrs. Archie Rogers, Mr,
and Mrs. Bob Motion, Miss
Lynn Carlson and Mr. and Mrs.
John Roland.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rogers
will reside in Lavington, B. C. MR. AND MRS. EARL ROGERS

Letters to the Editor
LAURIE PHINNEY

Sir,
During the Christmas season

of 1972 Laurie Phinney, of Sail
Spring Island passed away. He
left many friends, especially
among island painters, golfers,
Anglican choristers and bridge
players.

An exhibition and sale of
his paintings was held during
the spring of 1973. Proceeds
amounted to $300 and these
were put towards the Laurie
Phinney Fund, under the direc-
tion of Hugh Ross, Antionette
Quinton, Emily Crosby, Buster
Gordon and Ruth Stanton.

Those who bought paintings
or in any way contributed to
this fund may wish to know
how it was disbursed.

Two of Laurie's favorite
trees were planted for decora-
tion and shade on either side
of the bench at the No. 1 hole
at Salt Spring Golf and Coun-
try Club. The bench carries a
bronze plaque in memory of
Laurie Phinney and Fred Ball,
who was his constant compani-
on.

Five scholarship awards were
made to young local artists
who were either recommended
by the secondary school's art
directors or from viewing their
recent work. The balance
was given towards the purchase
of new choir gowns for Laurie's
Anglican choir group.

Contact with Mr. Phinney's
family has kept them aware of
these activities. A note from
one of his sons, Peter, is as
follows: "The warmth and
feeling I have for the people
of Salt Spring sometimes al-
most overwhelms me."

His family and his friends
want to thank those who made
possible this memorial to an
exceptional individual, Laurie
Phinney.

Emily Crosby,
Ganges,
October 17, 1974.

TWO YEARS AS PRESIDENT

Sir,
I enjoy reading Driftwood

every week and find it interest
ing. I am writing in regards
to your editorial on CoL D. G.
Crofton in your October 9 is-
sue. I could not agree with
you more of what you say of
D.G.

You mention hard working
member of Anglican Church,
Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce, etc., but I think,
seeing this "is a tribute to a
soldier" it should be known
that he was president of the
Royal Canadian Legion Branch
92 for two years.

There is one thing I disagree
with in the report on page 13,
same issue, stating D. G. was
platoon commander when the
troops went away. This is not
correct; as the troops left Salt
Spring with Lieut. P. D. Crof-
ton (D. G. *s brother), whereas

Des was Captain in A Company
Duncan.

Col. Crofton and I were on
Royal School together, in 1932
when Des qualified for his
commission,

P. D. transferred to the
P. P. C. L. I. w ith whom he
went overseas.

Harry Nichols,
Ganges,
October 19, 1974.

COUGAR HUNTING

Sir,
Isn't it time we stopped glor

ifying the attitude toward wild
animals manifested by Ted
Akerman's recent cougar kill-
ing and called it for what it
is: senseless, unnecessary, and
irresponsible.

I notice (front page of The
Province, October 7) that
there was a cougar in the Saan
ich area recently and that they
called in a wildlife officer
who sedated the animal with a
dart gun. The cat was later
released, unharmed, in the
wilderness^

I realize that cougars might
be a problem for a sheep farm-
er, but that doesn't mean they
should be wantonly slaughtered
If Salt Spring isn't large en-
ough to have its own wildlife
officer, then the least it could
do is purchase a tranquillizing
dart gun and insist that it, not
a . 30-. 06, be used in such
cases.

Neil Whiteman,
Ganges,
October 21, 1974.

Three
winners

listed
For the third year in succes-

sion the Salt Spring Island Rot-
ary Club has offered prizes for
the best posters promoting the
Grey Cup games.

This year the contest is for
the best poster regarding the
smorgasbord being held in the
Fulford Hall on Sunday, Nov.
24. The game will be shown
in color television.

Those competing were local
art students attending the Gulf
Islands Secondary School at
Ganges, and the winners have
now oeen announced by the
judges.

The first prize of $15 has
been won by Arno Bangert,
whose poster is on display at
the Canadian Bank of Com-
merce.

The second prize of $10 was
won by Wolf TemmeL, and his
po ster is being displayed at
the Bank of Montreal.

Third prize of $5 goes to
Trevor Murray, whose poster
can be seen at the Ganges
Pharmacy.

Cheques will be distributed
to these winners next week.

The Rotary Club expressed
appreciation to the three boys
for their efforts, and to all
who participated in the con-
test.

O-OOOOO-i

GOLDEN AGE BOWLERS OFF-ISLAND
BY FLIP BEDFORD

On Friday, October 18, two
teams of Golden Age Bowlers
went to Duncan to oowl with
Duncan Golden Agers, while
two teams from Duncan came
to Salt Spring to bowl with
our Golden Ages. A fine time
was enjoyed.

This year these exchange
visits are scheduled once a
month with Salt Spring and
the Vancouver Island Golden
Agers of Duncan, Chemainus,

Ladysmith and Nanaimo.
At the end of the season

these centres involved will
roll off for a challenge trophy.

Q. How can I prepare some good
barbecued cheeseburgers?

A. First make some fine crumbs
from cheese crackers, rolling enough
crackers to give about one cup of
crumbs. Combine with a pound of
chopped beef, half a teaspoon of salt,
and three tablespoons of catsup.
Form eight patties and broil on both
sides until well-browned. Serve on
toasted buns with tomato and onion
slices.

ANGLICAN
St. George's
St. Mary's
St. Mary Magdalene
ROMAN CATHOLIC

Church Services
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 27, 1974

Ganges Morning Prayer
Fulford Parish Eucharist
Mayne Is. Mattins

Our Lady of Grace Ganges
St. Paul's Fulford
UNITED'
Dr. V. E. McEachern
537-5812, Box 330, Ganges, B °C.
COMMUNITY GOSPEL
Pastor Low, 537-2622, Ganges
Box 61, Ganges

Holy Mass

9:30 am
11:15 am
11:30 am

9:00 am
11:00 am

Ganges Worship Service 10:30am

Sunday School for
all ages 10:30am

Evening Service 7:30pm
Thurs. Bible Study 7:30pm
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CALLS FOR CLOSE COMMUNITY CO-OPERATION

DONNA WATT DEFINES DUTIES OF TRUSTEE
There is more to the com-

munity school than sharing
school facilities, contends
School Trustee Candidate

WHEREVER YOU DRIVE ...
WHAT EVER THE NEED
WE HAVE THE UNIT INDEED

Large or small -
We have them all !

CHRYSLER, VALIANT
PLYMOUTH DART
DODGE COLT
CRICKET DODGE TRUCKS

CHARLIE CX.IFFB
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

DUNCAN CHRYSLER
5838 Trans Canada Hwy.
DUNCAN, B.C. 748-8144

FENDER & SATURN A

WILSON
ELECTRIC LTD.

539-2173

1 Donna Watt at Ganges. The
true- community school shares
ideas and energies and respon-
sibilities.

That is Donna Watt and her
platform in a nutshell. She
has been pressing for greater
community participation in
the spending of a million
bucks annually.

Schools are costing island-
ers a million dollars a year,
she emphasizes, and only a
handful of islanders is interest-
ed.

The school board is not the
manager of a corporation, says
the candidate, it is the co-
ordinator of community groups,

Donna Watt will be on the
list of candidates for school
trustee on Salt Spring on Nov-
ember 16. She is nominated
by Marc Holmes and Nonie
Guthrie.

She has been interested in
education for most of her life.
She has spent more than half
cf her life, learning. A Tor-

^»yx!K^

Where would you like
to go?

"SUNFLIC-HT FLIGHT"
PRIVATE JETS TO:

Mazatlan - Hawaii -
Puerto Vallarta - Tahiti - Fiji etc.

PHONE FOR BROCHURES

W.(Bumps) IRWIN 537-5696
Salt Spring Island Representative

IF NO ANSWER CALL: 748-2594

Say
Merry Christmasl

4 times a year.

Bonus Subscription Offer

For just $3 you can order a year's subscrip-
tion — four issues — to Beautiful British Columbia
magazine and a colourful 1975 calendar-diary.

Be sure and order right away so we can an-
nounce your gift in time for Chirstmas.

This bonus subscription offer applies only to
new or renewal subscriptions commencing with
this Winter's issue.

Order as many subscriptions as you like. It's
a great way to say Merry Christmas to yourself and
everyone on your gift list.

AVAILABLE AT

SALTSPRING
BOOK & STATIONERY

537-5115

ontonian, she has an arts de-
gree from McMaster in Hamil-
ton and she studied social work
at UBC.

She came to Salt Spring Isl-
and three years ago and is al-
ready well-known for her con-
cern with education and her
enthusiasm for farming. When
she is not beating the drum for
improvements in school facilit
ies she is growing vegetables
at Bonacres, Jesse Bond's farm
at Le Page Road.

She has spent 12 years in the
fields of child care, mental
health, drug addition and com
munity development. Unmar-
maried parents, child abuse,
foster care and legal work, she
has been familiar with all
these phases of social problems

When the Drug Commission
was investigating the non-
medical use of drugs, Donna
was one of those reporting non-
institutional programs for new-
ly emerging soft-drug users
and adolescent drug users gen-
erally.

When the alternative school
program was launched, Donna
was one of its sponsors. She
still makes a practice of at.-:
tending school board meetings
and she has accompanied the
board to Pender and Saturna
Islands.

She has attended board
meetings and she has discussed
various aspects of local schools
with teachers, parents and

many others.
"I have worked hard, " she

told Driftwood, "So that, if I
am elected, I will be prepar-
ed to take an active and in-
formed part as soon as poss-
ible. "

Students, parents, teachers
and community groups must
work together in terms of co-
operation and not confronta-
tion, she urges.

Interest groups tend to meet
the board in a negative way,
she believes, with protests and
criticism. The opposite syst^
em would be to bring advice
and suggestions to the board,
she contends.

The inclusion of curriculum
development within the resp-
onsibility of the school boards
opens a new area of commun-
ity participation, says the
candidate. In examining the
best means of getting the moa.
out of the education dollar
within the "very real limits ol
financial responsibility", it
is possible to create an atmos-
phere in which stimulating
and valid ideas can be discov
ered and then applied. The
board must work closely with
teachers and students in this
direction, she contends.

Among her points, the very
articulate candidate looks for
more dialogue and more ac-
tion through greater awareness
of the students and more in-
put from teachers and parents
and community groups.

(Turn to Page Eleven)

GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

CLUBHOUSE NOTES
BY PAT DOHERTY
Due to the fact that all of

our tournaments are over with,
the column will be, of neces-
sity, very brief. The weather
continues to be ideal for golf,
and every day is a bonus.

On Tuesday at 10 a. m. it
was tee-off time for the Top-
per Open, when 17 participants
played nine holes for the kitty
collected from the ladies who
attended last week's luncheon
without hats. Bev Menzies
and Connie Hardie were the
winners of the low gross and
low net nickels, dimes and
quarters.

We almost had a serious ac-
cident at the clubhouse on
Saturday. Rita was looking foi
more storage space, and went
up to inspect the loft or attic
of the old brown house adjoin-
ing the clubhouse. On her way
out, as she stepped off the
landing onto the top step, the
whole thing collapsed and she
went all the way to the ground,.
She was very fortunate on not
being seriously hurt.

It was also a good job for
Norrnan that he was not stand-
ing below serenading A river-
dierci Roma.

On Saturday, Oct. 26, we
have the presentation of prizes
won during the past season.
If the weather is suitable there
will be a mixed two-ball at 2
p. m. Happy hour will be 5.3(
and a smorgasbord supper will
follow.

If you plan to attend, it is
advised that you make your re-
servations, immediately, if
not before.

A plea from the lockerless
lass! Any ladies who own and
do not regularly use their lock-
ers, please inform the Pro shop
There is a waiting list for these
spots: thanks!

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

HARBOUR
1 days

a
week

Specials
THUR. -FRL - SAT.
OCT. 24 - 25 - 26

Sale starts Thur. 9am-Sat. 6pm
We reserve the right to limit
quantities at all ames.

BOILING FOWL
MAPLEWOOD

Cut-up Tray pack

SHORTENING 69d

;HEESE Processed 2.19

WESTERN FAMILY

LAYONNAISE 85*
iAFT 16oz jars

JOfCHOCOLAfT
CARNATION Box of 12 93 £
pndiv.pkgs Regular or
[ Marshmallow

WALNUTS7 1/2-65*
WESTERN FAMILY chopped

PIE FILLINGS
E.D.SMITH'S 19oz pkgs

Blueberry 69$
Cherrv

MARMALADE 49*
CHIVERS 12oz jars ' Your
Old English or ginger Choice

HOT DRINKS 69(ec
LANGIS --IN-THE -MUG 6oz
Chicken-Beef-French Onion

French Dip

CAULIFLOWER39te<
Nice large heads

CARROfT ~29<
FINEST SNOBOY 2-lb cello

BROCCOlT ~3?C
'INEST SNOBOY per IbF

Salt Spring Rotary
GREY CUP TICKETS

AVAILABLE
Proceeds -60% to Lions Club
Rec. Centre, 40% to Rotary
Charities.
NOTE: Not one cent spent on
salaries or administration.
All money spent on Local
Charities, plus Student
exchange programme.

SALTSPRING MOBILEHOME ESTATE
Brinkworthy Road, R.R.1, Ganges

MOBILE HOME SITES FOR RENT
ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS

Completely Serviced - All Underground
MOBILE HOMES AVAILABLE 537-2076

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
AUTO RE PAIR SERVICE

Anfi-Freeze &
Snow Tires ftSHSLL
DO IT NOW !!!

Don't leave it until it freezes -
It may be too late -t

Supplies are short.
TOWING
SERVICE

i Days: 537-2023
'Eves: 653-4368

WINTERIZING - BOAT STORAGE
- BOAT HAULING —

NELSON MARINE 537-2849
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news from
Autoplan:

Victoria*
car insurance
rates stay the
lowest in ~ ~

In these days of sky-rocketing prices,
anything that costs the same as last year is
a real bargain and that is certainly true of
Victoria Autoplan rates.

In spite of soaring accident claim costs
and increasing insurance premiums else-
where in North America, Autoplan rates in
Victoria will stay at their present low levels
through 1975. Some Victoria owners of
commercial and recreational vehicles will
even pay less.

Autoplan car insurance rates will con-
tinue to be lower in Victoria than in other

parts of B.C. even after the new Territorial
Equalization Discounts are applied.

There will be a twenty per cent dis-
count on insurance premiums for heavy
trucks, commercial and recreational ve-
hicles in Victoria as well as in other
B.C. areas.

But Autoplan rates cannot stay at their
present low levels if accident claims con-
tinue to increase. So drive safely and protect
your pocketbook as well as your life.
""Insurance Territory "B"

INSURANCE CORPORATION
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
your insurance company.
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AUTHOR OF BOOK ON CARVINGS SEEKS OFFICE
"I find that I am chiefly

known on the island as a gar-
bage collector and the person
responsible for the establish-
ment of the Recycling Depot,"
reports Beth Hill,

In standing for Gulf Islands
School Board, she has to tell
the voters what other qualifi-
cations she has.

Her first job in B. C., was
in the establishment of the re-
gional library in the Peace
River district.

"I worked with the district
school board to create a libra-
ry system to serve all the
schools of the northeast corner
of the province, " she recalls.

After marriage, while work-
ing for the Vancouver Public
Library, she was particularly
concerned with work with

young people, and with the co
operation of school and pubEc
libraries. During this lime
she helped to establish the
Burnaby Public Library and was
a library board member.

"We moved to Salt Spring
Island 16 years ago and our two
children have attended school
here, so that I have experien-
ced education as a parent and
active P. T. A. member. "

Ray Hill was a teacher for
20 years, ten of them at Cow-
ichan Senior High School in
Duncan. Mrs. Hill gained
some insights into educational
matters from the teacher's
point of view, she told Drift-
wood.

"I worked for three years
for the Gulf Islands School
District, as their first School
District Librarian, which gave

ANN FOERSTER MOVES ACROSS

Candidate has seen it
all in another district

Active in a wide range of
concerns in Saanich School
District, a candidate for the
Gulf Islands School Board
brings three years' experience
to Salt Spring Island. She is
Mrs. Ann Foerster. She faces
the voters next month in a bid
to take up public service in
School District 64 after serv-
ing with School District 63.

Mrs. Foerster went to school
in Victoria and graduated in
1945. In 1949 she left Me Gill
University with a science de-
gree in home economics. For
the next several years she ser-
ved as dietician with the Sick
Children's Hospital in Toronto
where she was in charge of
food services.

In 1953 she married Darryl
Foerster, internist at Mayo
Clinic. They have two
daughters at UBC and a son in
Gulf Islands Secondary School.
A second son is attending
Mount Newton Junior Second-
ary School in Saanich.

The family has been living
on Saanich Peninsula, where
Dr. Foerster has his office. He
now commutes to the Penin-
sula and lives here on the isl-
and.

In the three years she has
put in with Saanich School
District Mrs. Foerster has bean
"chairman or a member of the
education, finance, building
and grounds, planning, person-
nel and salary agreements, ed-
ucational directions and com-
munity involvement, teacher
liaison and the Central Saan-
ich council liaison committees

She was also appointed by
the school board to special

HE WANTS TO PAINT IT
The Beached Crab and the

Nude is the title of a work
by P. K. Bhattacnarjee. The
Salt Spring Island painter add-
ed his own comments to die
title. Displayed in Central
Hall on Sunday, the picture ad
vised the visitor that the artist
wanted to paint this picture on
the side of the K. & R. Your
Food Store. "Permission has
been neither sought nor grant-
ed, " added the note.

CABLEVISION

PHONE

537-5550

curriculum committees launch\
ing new programs in drug edu-
cation, family life education
and outdoor education.

Her plans and campaign are
simple. Mrs. Foerster wants
to help in the provision of a
good basic education; the dev-
elopment of positive individu-
al interests and attidudes; the
most efficient use of the tax
dollar and greater community
involvement in the schools.

me an opportunity to learn
much about the other schools
of this district and to have an
inside look at the Ganges
schools."

Mr. and Mrs. Hill lived a
year in Northern Ireland and a
year in England, and each of
their children did one year of
their schooling by correspond-
ence, Ray's work, as an ex-
change teacher, enabled her
to learn something of other
school systems.

"I am chiefly concerned
with the role of the school in
the whole community, contin-
ued Mrs. Hill, the develop-
ment of a school environment
in which each child can grow
to his maximum possibility."

Following her appointment
as School District Librarian,
she studied archaeology. Mr.
and Mrs. Hill have now finish-
ed a book about the petro-
glyphs of the Pacific coast.

"I can't return to library
work without leaving the isl-
and, " she concluded, "and as
Ray is thoroughly involved
with house construction here,
and as neither of us wish to
leave Salt Spring, I now have
the time and energy, to work
as school trustee, and some
ideas and experience, and
I'm willing to serve if the isl-
anders want me to."

PENDER & SATURNA

WILSON
ELECTRIC LTD.

539-2173

YOUR £sso; STATION

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD.
GANGES

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
537-2911 537-5366

TREE TOPPING
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE

* Pruning
* Selective Lot Clearing

Gov't Certified Spray Applicator
FREE ESTIMATES - FULLY INSURED

* Topping
* Removal

• •I r.KDE co 1 nvm .t E6 - f ULLI IJNbUKtlJ Call*

HI-TREE SERVICES LTD. 537-5375
****** M M M M M M M «* «*

GANGES BOAT YARD
JohnSOn Sales & Service

BoafS & Motors New & Used /|V\

Saifboats for Charter
Marine Hardware
Marine Ways
Hauling, Storage & Winterizing

537-2932
Open daily 10-5 Closed Mondays

LOOK WHAT'S HAPPENING

at HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL
BE OUR GUEST - TODAY and EVERY DAY I

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
OCT. 25 & 26
6.30 - 9.30pm

Live Organ Music
By Deg De Groof

FRIDAY, NOV. f
6.00 - 8.00pm

n Halloween
bmorgasbord

HOT & COLD DISHES^^

$5.00 per person
Children under 12-1/2 price

2.30 - 4.00pm
Afternoon Teas

ASSORTED SANDWICHES - CAKES
TEA or COFFEE $1.75

HARBOUR HOUSE
HOTEL For Reservations Phone:

537-2133 or 537-2247
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ISLANDERS GO HOLIDAYING IN NANTUCKET

BEAVER POINT BUILDERS
ROGER DONNELLY

537-5123
Fulford Harbour

or 653-4320

TREE BUS5

ATTENTION OUTER ISLAND SHOPPERS !
NEXT SHOPPING TRIP TO MAYFAIR
SHOPPING CENTRE, VICTORIA WILL
BE ON OCTOBER 31.

Shoppers will travel on the second ferry
in the morning for Swartz Bay from the
islands to meet the Mayfair bus at 1.40pm

BUS WILL LEAVE MAYFAIR SHOPPING

CENTRE AT 6.15pm FOR RETURN
FERRY HOME.

Think that building
your new home
will be a lengthy.
complicated business?

Just ask Darrel
Betty Taylor

lout Vlestwood
Homes.

When the Taylor family was planning a new
home, they looked at the work of several builders.

And, in the end, they decided to take their ideas
to Westwood Homes.

It was a wise choice. Because at Westwood we
offer a complete home-building service. We
can help you every step of the way—from turning
your ideas into practical plans, through the
actual construction to finished product. We can
even help you arrange financing.

And you'll be assured of a quality home, built
from the finest kiln-dried materials, at a reasonable
cost.

So, when you're thinking of a new home, take
a tip from the Taylors.
Shop around.
Then talk to your
Westwood dealer. BUILDING SYSTEMS LTD.

LANCER CONTRACTING LTD.
Box 352 , Ganges, B.C.
537-5453 or 653-4413

BY LILLIAN HORSDAL

It could be called island
hopping except that we hop-
ped across the continent from
this island to the other one in
the Atlantic. Nantucket is
30 miles from the coast of
Massachusetts, The gulf streair
curves around its shores on the
way to Ird and. This makes
the Atlantic there swimmable.
The surf roars onto the white
sand beaches and it felt quite
warm even to me.

There is a large sign point-
ing out to sea from Siasconset
advising that it is 3000 miles
to Spain. Not too far from
this sign is Sankaty Light which
is the first light seen from ves-
sels as they near this continent
from Europe. It warns of the
Nantucket shoals.

If you're wondering where
to spend your holidays next
summer, you couldn't find a
more delightful spot.

The island of Nantucket is
quite different from this one.
It is flat so you can see a
wide expanse of sky. The sea
is blue green and the miles of

FENDER & SATURNA

WILSON
ELECTR/C LTD.

539-2173

sandy beaches are innocent of
driftwood. Sandpipers dart up
and down looking for their
favourite food — sand fleas.
Gulls, too, patrol the beaches
The air is balmy and in Sept-
ember you can choose your
own picnic place on any of
the beaches and be quite priv-
ate.

The main street of Nantuck
et is very, very wide and is
cobblestoned. These stones
were brought back from Eng-
land as ballast in the whalers
after they'd delivered their
cargo. The stores along Main
Street are pleasantly inviting,
offering a great variety of ar-
ticles. The houses, solid New
England ones, give the im-
pression of being well and
truly settled as do their resid-
ents. The shingles, of which
most of them are built,
bleach to a soft, silvery tone
in the salt air.

Something else mat is re-
markable is the cleanliness
and neatness of the island.
There are no signs forbidding
litter. There just isn't any
litter. New England children,
like their adults, have a pride
in the appearance of their isl-
and. Tourists, too, and there
are thousands during the sum-
mer months, obey the unwrit-
ten law and dispose of their
rubbish in one of the bins pro-
vided for that purpose.

ViiJWM*d«J*J»J*£«4»JWJV4*£V4V«VMVtJ»v«w*iJ«JV«J»JViJ*«MtfM*tf»J

Simpson Sears at
MOD'N'LA VENDER

SPECIALS ON THUR.-FRI.-SAT.
OCT. 24 - 25 - 26

KENMORE Portable or Console Model I
Sewing Machine

Sewing Head & Controls Only 159.89

Portable Case , 19.99

Console Cabinet, 119.99

Complete Console Price 279.
Phone 537-5314

CCCKS
,->X̂ '̂ -*-̂ --*>--'L.->--̂ -̂ ^̂

THE VOICE OF THE MASTER
THE SECRETS OF THE HEART
SPIRITUAL SAYINGS
TEARS AND LAUGHTER

By Kahil Gibran 2.25
THE TWO TOWERS

THE FELLOWSHIP OF THE RING
THE RETURN OF THE KING

By F.R .R. Tolkien ..In Three Vol. Set 4.95
HOW TO RECOGNIZE TREES

By William Carey Grimm .Reg.7.95. . 5.95
HOW TO RECOGNIZE SHRUBS '

By William Carey Grimm. .Reg.7.95.. .5.95
GULF ISLAND PATCHWORK

Published for B.C.Historical Society.. .5.95
MY NURSERY RHYME BOOK... 4.25
CHILDREN'S BEDSIDE BOOK 6.98

NAUTICAL CHARTS - TIDE BOOKS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES - OFFICE SUPPLIES

SALT SPRING BOOK & STATIONERY
Box 826, Ganges 537-5115

Open Mon. - Fri. 9. 30am - 5.30pm
CLOSED SATURDAYS .

Elm trees spread their leafy
arms offering shade for shop-
pers who sit on the benches
along the street --a good
place to write postcards.
There is no Dutch Elm dis-
ease there.

The Selectmen, a group of
citizens elected by the people
are responsible for the condi-
tion of the island. They meet
every month and their meet-
ings are truly meaningful. Un<
desirable intruders are moved
off the island. If the police,
urged by the Selectmen, find
individuals hanging about
they question them. If the
"hangers" have no island ad-
dresses they are requested to
leave and leave they do.

There is so much that is as
it was many years ago. Here
traditions are kept alive.

There are no visible sub -
divisions to clutter the island.
The highways are attractively
neat. Even branches broken
and blown down by the wind
are removed.

During the tourist season
there are many hotels and re-
staurants open. Some remain
open all year rourld. Seafood
is delectable and plentiful.

A windmill erected in 1746
by a sailor from wood salvag-
ed from wrecks can still be
operated to grind corn.

The oldest house in Nantuck
et, well worth visiting, was
built by Jethro Coffin for his
bride in 1686. It has leaded
panes of glass in its windows.

In Siasconset the pump, that
supplied the village with watei
for 100 years, is kept as a
memento of those earlier days.
Flowers bloom within the
white painted fence which pre-
serves the spot.

Many of the little fisher-
men's houses, used many years
ago, have been preserved and
removated. It's in these that
some of the residents of Sias-
conset live.

They have such enchanting
names as Castle Band Box,
Heart's Ease, Driftwood,
Crow's Nest, Waldorf Astoria
and Taut Ship/ Roses trail
over the roofs. The oldest
house in the village was be-
ginning to deteriorate and the
Selectmen notified the owner
that necessary repairs must be
made or the house would be
taken over and restored. The
owner is restoring it.

The people of this New Eng-
land island give one back one's
faith in humanity. You know,
despite politicians and the cha-
os they create, these people
will survive in quiet dignity
and honour — like the Quakers
who came there to escape per-
secution and" whose descendants
still live there. The rutted
roads made across the moors by
those original settlers with
their horse-drawn carts can
still be used. Visitors may
walk for miles over the moors.
Paths for cyclists make it a
pleasant way to traveL

Wherever you go history has
touched the island with immor-
tality. The people are friend-
ly, helpful and proud of their
heritage. They are plain spok-
en and stolid and will continue
to endure.

Many years ago when asked
in a class where Greenland was,
the island pupil replied, "North'
east off island."

GULF OIL
BULK

SERVICES
A.W. SHELBY
* Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock

OFFICE: 537-5331

HOME: 537-2664
Box 361, Ganges
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ISLAND MAN MARRIES ON MAINLAND
A quiet wedding was solem-

nized at the home of the min-
ister. Rev. W. W. Lyle, in
New Westminster, on Saturday
Oct. 12.

Bonny Susan, second daught
er of Mi. and Mrs. George
Martin, of Mission, became
the bride of George Philip,
ihird son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas J. Head, of Galiano
Island.

For her wedding, the bride
chose a floor-length sheath
gown of lace over satin with
short cap sleeves. Her gift
from the groom was a neck-
lace and earrings.

All of the flower arrange-
ments were done by the bride^
grandmother, Mrs. E.Larson,
of New Westminster.

The bride's only attendant
was her sister, Mrs. Robin
Guss, of New Westminster,
who wore a floor-length gown
of multi-colors.

Best man was Robin Guss,
of New Westminster.

DISMISSED

Fender Island driver appeal-
ed his charge of driving with-
out due care and attention.

Colvin Claxton appeared in
Ganges Provincial Court last
Wednesday and the case was
dismissed by Judge D. G. Ash-
by.

? Inquest ?
BY PASTOR DAVID G. LOW

Next week I will talk about
Humanism as it affects the
home. This week I want to
tell you what the main mes-
sage that Christianity is to
bring to the world is.

Man is the cause of his own
downfall. But despite man *s
plight there is an all powerful
God, who created the universe
who loves us, even when we
try to live without Him. Mar."
kind cannot free himself from
his downcast condition God
calls sin, so God decided to
free mankind from the sin that
always kept man continually
destroying himself and every-
thing around him. He lowered
himself even lower than the
angels and dwelt on earth as a
complete man, only He was
free from sin. In this way He
could die and take the penalty
of our sin upon Himself so that
our only responsibility would
be to accept His gift of etern-
al life.

The is the basic message of
Christianity. Any organiza-
tion that claims to be Christian
and does not hold the above
truth as its very centre of be-
liefs, is in effect only a group
meeting together under false
pretences.

Christ's message was that we
are all born in sin, and that

""• had come to save those whc
are lost, and give them some-
thing worth living for.

Many 'good' people will not
acknowledge that they are sin-
ful. But unless you are perfect
in all of your life, even one
sin will bring your ultimate
destruction unless you have
personally accepted God's pro-
vision for sin and have asked
His forgiveness.

Inquiries or comments should
be sent to Inquest C/o Box 250,
Ganges, B. C.
• 1

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. off B.C.

Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia
GULF ISLAND AGENT
5ender.. . F.R.Sterling
Salt SpringH. J.Carl in
Galiano.. Donald New
Satuma.. J .MacDonalc
Stayne... ,H. Hampshire

Following the wedding, a-
reception was held at the Dra*
gon Inn, in New Westminster.

The newlyweds then left for
a honeymoon to Prince Geoige
They will reside on Galiano.

Stacey Charter Service Lid.
WATER TAXI
24 HOUR SERVICE

537-2510

AUG./SEPT. OCT./NOV. DEC./JAN. FEB./MAR. APRIL/MAY JUNE/JULY

Do your Hydro costs look like this?

JAN. FEB. MAR. APRIL MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEPT. OCT. NOV. DEC.

Use Hydro's Equal Payment Plan.

Hydro bills are now being sent every two months. Think about this: The
highest bills of the year come right between Christmas and Income Tax,
when you want them least.

We think we have a better idea. We call it the Equal Payment Plan.

Quite simply, we estimate your yearly Hydro costs and spread them over
twelve equal payments. That way, you can budget for the same amount
every month.

If that makes sense for you, give us a call
or fill out the coupon below and pop it in
the mail today.

B.C. HYDRO

B.C. HYDRO (CUSTOMERS' ACCOUNTS)
970 Burrard Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 1Y3

May I please have full details on your Equal Payment Plan.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

ACCT. NO I
(Show cycle, area, ledger and

folio as on bill.)

TELEPHONE.
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SALT SPRING ISLAND LIONS CLUB
Presents

FRANDOWIE &
THE BARKERVILLE GANG

Saturday, November 2, 8pm
High School Auditorium
CHI LORE NS' MATINEE: 2.30pm
EVENING PERFORMANCE: 8.00pm

Admission: Children & Students - 1.00
Adults - 3.00

AROWANA PET SUPPLIES
Woodland Drive - Ganges

COMPLETE SELECTION OF PET SUPPLIES & FOOD
* TROPICAL FISH I * BIRDS
* GOLD FISH * TURTLES
* AQUARIUMS * CHAMELEONS
* PLANTS & ACCESSORIES
* GROOMING AIDS & SMALL TACK - Courtesy Service

for customers of The Corral Shop, Victoria
* Small animal travelling cages ( For sale or rental)

June Slocombei 537-2282 Come and Browse
HOURS: 10am - 5pm Closed Tuesdays & Sundays

FACCA
CONSTRUCT!!

"EXCAVATING
* BULLDOZING
*ROAD BUILDING
"GRAVEL - SHALE
'BASEMENTS
'SEPTIC TANKS & DRAIN FIELDS

Box 539 537-2812

RECEPTION

AT GALIANO

FOR COUPLE
On Saturday evening, Oct.

19, a reception was given at
the Galiano Rod and Gun Club
to honor newlyweds Mr. and
Mrs. George Head. It was ar-
ranged by brother and sister-in
law of the groom, Charlie and
Sylvia Head, and bis brother-
in-law and sister, Mary and
Pat Wilson. The little ban
was decorated by die families.

The wedding table was cen-
tred with a wedding cake,
made and decorated by Mrs.
Ralph Stevens.

The reception, the bride
wore a floor-length gown of
pink fortrel.

The flowers on the table
were sent from the home of
Sylvia's parents on Wayne, Mr.
and Mrs. N. Imrie.

About 50 people came out c
wish the happy couple good
luck, and to enjoy dancing for
the evening. The wedding
supper was cooked by Sylvia
and Mary.

Special guests attending the
reception were Mr. and Mrs.
George Martin, of Mission;
Miss Brenda Harding, of Coqu-
itlam, and Mr. andMrs. Hen-
ry -Head, of Chemainnr.

MARK
ACCOUNTIN6
Fulford - Ganges Rd.

(Next to Mod*N Lavender)
•BOOKKEEPING
INCOME TAX
•PHOTOCOPYING
•GESTETNER WORK

Box 410, Ganges 537-5431

I CROSSWORD «• -» •» By A. C. Gordon

A C R O S S

1 - To test
6 - Classifications

11 - Mental Image
12 - Time period
14 - Kiln
15 - Authoritathre-

ness
18 - Consumed
19 - Poetic "above"
20 - Previous to
22 - Soak (dial.)
23 - Printer's measure
25 -Rice dish
27 - Pronoun
28 - Exist
30 - Slaves
31 - Everyone indi-

vidually (abb.)
32 - Sports hero
34 - Perform
35 - Wheel part
37 - Chinese measure
38 - Affirmative
39 - Military

officer (abb.)
40 - Freeze
42 - To express
43 - Morality

49 - Sea eagle
50 - Frequently
51 - Exude
52 - Exhibits impu-

dence (dial.)
53 - Facilitaters

DOWN
1 - One word like

another
2 - Girl's name
3 - Flat-topped

hill
4 - Talk glibly
5 - Poet's "always"
6 - African

antelope
7 - The external

world
8 - At any time
9 - Legal thing

10 - Having ahandle

13 - Belonging to
16 - Weird
17 - Plunders
21 - Attempt
22 - Lets ft stand
24 - Dull finish
26 - At one rime
27 - .. .feasance
29 - Defames
31 - Utmost
32 - Notches
33 - Opulence
35 - Sets straight
36 - Has being
41 - Latin "and"
42 - Like
44 - Man's name
45 - Greek goddess

of the dawn
46 - Belonging to
47 - Indian tribe
48 - Title of respect

Answers on Page Twelve

Mining in B.C.—today
and tomorrow
In 1874, B.C. got a Ministry of Mines. In 1974, we thought it was
time for a few changes. Some have already taken place. Some will
happen over the next several months. These, we believe will
benefit the mining community and all the people of the province.

Prospector's Assistance Act—added provisions. There has been extraordinary response to the updating of the old
grubstake provisions. Prospector's Assistance offers up to $4,000 in government grants for exploration; bonuses when
geological studies are made and diamond drilling is done; and the opportunity for part-ownership In developments. Copies of
the Act and application forms are available at Provincial Mining Recorder offices and from the Director of Prospector's
Assistance in Victoria.
Majors in Mining—a new kind of schooling. Under the Prospector's Assistance Act. courses in mineral exploration
techniques will be organized throughout the province.This training will qualify B.C. men and women to receive cash grants
for prospecting activities. The Rossland Mining School already provides training for miners. More will be done in other areas.
Claim staking—the new way. On March 1,1975, a new Modified Grid System will take effect in B.C. MGS is a far simpler
method of locating and recording mineral claims. It will encourage the work of prospectors. MGS virtually eliminates
conflicting claims and speeds up administration. A full explanation of the new Modified Grid System will be available shortly
in booklet form.
The six-week halt—a pause for change. Between January 15 and February 28. 1975. there will be a Moratorium on
claim-staking in the province. This will provide for the updating of records and for the preparation of new maps. The
Moratorium will permit the change-over to the new system without confusion.
Details of all these changes will be publicized fully before they are put into effect Meanwhile, we welcome your comments
and questions, by writing to the Department of Mines & Petroleum Resources. Victor ia. B.C.

MINES AND PETROLEUM RESOURCES
The Honourable LeoT, Nimsick. Minister

MAYNE
BY MARYANN

Fire Chief Paddy Lambert
has confirmed that there will
be a Hallowe'en Party for the
children on Thursday, Oct. 31,
in the Fire Hall starting at 7
pm. Prizes for costumes (veg-
etables?), tricks and treats,
hot dogs and pop for the witch-
es, clowns, angels and devils
and, of course, coffee (how
about an aspirin or two, Paddy?
for the frazzled parents.

Nominations for Island Trust'
ees were held at the Commun-
ity Hall on October 19. Foy
Miles, Elsie Goodman, Vic
Griffiths, Chris Bergthorson
and Cameron Hay are our nom-
inated candidates.

The Lions Club wish to thaifc
all the community who support
ed their Auction and Salmon
Bake this summer. Islanders
are indebted to this club who
have donated many man hours
and assistance to Senior Citiz-
ens and the handicapped. Pre-
sident, Ron Mitchell, is proud
to welcome Ben Brocklehurst
and John Dought into the club.

The Senior Citizens Garden
Group are grateful to Wilbert
Deacon who so generously has
donated farm land for their
project during the past two
years.

Dennis and Mari Woods held
a reception in their home last
Saturday for Ed and Doreen
Williams who were married re-
cently. Congratulations, Ed!

Michelle Ryane is a proud
Mama with her newborn son,
Brooks, who was born on Oct-
ober 3. Cory Ryane, Brooks
nine-year-old sister, is de-
lighted to help Mommy in any
way she can. Great little help-
er you have there, Michelle!

The next meeting of the
Mayne Island Ratepayers Asso-
ciation will be held in the
Community Hall on Saturday,
Nov. 2, at 2 pm.

About 300 species of birds
nest in or near Canada's forests
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DONNA WATT
(From Page Five)

There should be one even-
ing meeting of the board ev-
ery month in order that more
people in the community may

take part, she urges. She
would welcome a "fairly open
agenda" on these occasions.

The school board should
lend its support to day care
programs. Adult education

should be realistically viewed
as a developing program and
it must be subsidized to some
degree. She also asks for a
nominal fee for senior citizen;
enrolling in a night school
course.

The Watt definition of the
role of the trustee is to define
issues, involve others, listen,
then decide and act.

"I am prepared and able to
do this, "'she concluded, "and

to try new avenues in our pur-
suit of a better, more relevant
education for us all."

The shrew is the smallest
mammal living in Canada's
forests.

take part
in the

BRITISH COLUMBIA

THE FACTS Every British Columbian is
encouraged to take an active part in the 1975
Winter Festival. The positive benefits of partici-
pation are many. Whether your special interest
is in the development of fitness through sports;
or the nurturing of talent in a branch of the arts;
or exhibiting your skill as a craftsman; or the en-
joyment of family recreation activities, the ap-
propriate community programme must be cre-
ated to meet that special need. A great many
such programmes do exist, but many more are
needed. Those are the facts.

THE OPPORTUNITIES The British
Columbia Winter Festival offers community lead-
ers in recreation, sports, performing arts, fine
arts, crafts, and other organizations, a 26-day,
mid-winter period when they can showcase their
programmes to great advantage. Each event or
community programme that files a submission
and receives sanction by the British Columbia
Festival Office reaps the benefits of local, re-
gional and provincial promotion through news-
paper, radio and other forms of mass communi-
cations. Colourful Certificates of Participation
are provided for all who take part in the province-
wide Winter Festival. Creating good community
programmes is worth telling people about. Those
are the opportunities.

THE ULTIMATE Community Festivals,
that encompass the broadest possible agenda of
indoor and outdoor activities, and utilize all
available facilities over a period of days or
weeks, are the ultimate objective. Many com-
munities are organizing total participation pro-
grammes as part of the British Columbia Winter
Festival right now. Getting it all together in your
community would be the ultimate.

THE TIME Now. That's right, now is the
time to think, to plan, to organize in your com-
munity. The Winter Festival goes into print on
November 15, 1974. SUBMISSIONS MUST BE
IN THE FESTIVAL OFFICE BY NOVEMBER 15,
1974. Take the time to write for information and
submission forms today. Now is the time.

THE PLACE Write to:
British Columbia Festival Office
Community Recreation Branch
Suite 610 - 2525 Willow Street
Vancouver, British Columbia. V5Z 1H1
or phone: 873-4264

submission forms and information also available
at Community Recreation Branch Offices in
Abbotsford, Burns Lake, Kamloops, Kelowna,
Nelson, Prince George and Victoria.

January 23 • February 17,197$
Plan now to take part in the

BRITISH COLUMBIA WINTER FESTIVAL
It should be fun!

Sponsored by the British Columbia Government, Department of Travel Industry, Hon. Ernest Hall, Minister, R. L. Colby, Deputy Minister.
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SALT SPRING

CHESS

PLAYERS
Island students are pawns in

a vast game of chess.
Seventy-six elementary,

students, ranging all the way
from Grade 1 to Grade 7 have
entered the Radio C-FAX An-
nual Chess Championship. The
tournament is co-sponsored by
Canada Safeway and Sprite.

First-round matches in the
knock-out tournament have
already begun, and by Nov-
ember 30 a champion will
have been established for each
grade. The grade champions
will meet winners from other
schools in the district on their
way to the C-FAX champion-
ship.

Matches will be played as
one of many noon-hour activ-
ities provided voluntarily by
the elementary teachers as a
community service.

An extended lunch hour per-
mits the youngsters (many of
whom live in semi-isolated
homes) to engage in group ac-
tivities with other children
each day.

To help arouse and main-
tain an interest in the game
of chess Safeway and Sprite
have made available a simple
kit which will allow children
to make a cardboard chess
board and a set of •bottle-
cap* chessmen. These are av-
ailable free at the Safeway
stores in Sidney and Duncan.

The 76 young chess players
each received a participation
crest, courtesy of C-FAX, at
a recent assembly at the El-
ementary School. Ribbons,
certificates and trophies will
be awarded to finalists in the
tournament.

,Wr<i /%)H/£3?i m.

After our discharge,
No 1671153 we'll have
Aladdin Travel Service
arrange a world cruise !

ALADDIN TRAVEL
Dale Codd, RR1 if 9 441A
Fulfprd Harbour'"J* 'w

PRIORITIES FOR THE
30th PARLIAMENT

BY

PIERRE ELLIOTT TRUDEAU

PRIME MINISTER

The Throne Speech opening the 30th Parliament commits
my Government to a set of programs to tackle inflation in what
promises to be one of the busiest sessions in history.

Inflation is the major problem facing Canada and the rest
of the world, but it is a problem to be diagnosed and dealt with
in a sense of priority and not panic.

The Government clearly states in the Throne Speech that
it will exercise all possible restraint in its spending — short of
measures that would deliberately cause slack in the economy
and throw people out of work.

The three main thrusts that the Government has already
followed in combatting inflation and to which new impetus will
be added are: —

- steps to increase the supply of goods and services so that
shortages will not shoot prices up. Among the measures
proposed to increase food production ar'e incentives to
farmers and fishermen, including the stabilization of in-
comes and markets

- protection of those least able to help themselves. Legisla-
tion in this area includes more aid for older citizens and
war veterans, including pension increases and lowering of
some age requirements

- cushioning of some of the harshness of inflation experi-
enced by Canadians., For example, we will ask authoriza-
tion for the one-price system for oil across Canada.

The list of legislation introduced at the opening of Parlia-
ment touches every Canadian.

- Food production will be assisted by continued international
action to ensure that Canada has full coastal rights, including
conservation of fish stock.

- The Food Prices Review Board will be extended through
1975 to continue its watch on prices.

- Consumers will be helped by anti-profiteering legislation to
ensure against unacceptable profit levels.

- The Combines- Investigation Act will be amended to crack
down harder on uncompetitive business practices such as mis-
leading advertising.

- Home seekers will be aided through federal financial assist-
ance to reduce the cost of serviced land and encourage land
assembly.

- The Registered Home Owners' Savings Plan also will help
home buyers.

- Energy supplies will be furthered by the establishment of
Petro-Canada, the national petroleum corporation.

- There will be greater financial and other support for small
business.

- Job hunters will be helped by increased manpower efforts to
ensure that trained Canadians are in the right place at the
right time to fill job vacancies.

- Steps will be taken to increase Canadian processing of the
country's natural resouues bound for export, thereby
making more jobs available.

Transport remains a key concern to people in a country
as big as Canada, and much attention will be given in this Par-
liament to improving this prime factor in the country's social
and economic life.

I believe you will find that our program is well-planned
and imaginative. We are ready for a very heavy session. We ex-
pect it to be a very profitable one for Canadians.

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING,/
FALLING & BUCKING

Cheaper Rates • Fully Insured

245-2598
245-3547

ART WILLIAMS
R. R. 2, Saltair Rd.
Ladysmith, B.C.

Crossword on Page Ten

DAMAGE AMOUNTS
TO ESTIMATED $400
IN COLLISION

Damage amounted to about
$400 when two cars were in
collision outside the Govern-
ment Liquor Store in Ganges
on Saturday.

Police report that the car
driven by Robert Motion, Gan-

fes, was passing the Liquor
tore when the vehicle driven

by Margaret Fanip was revers-
ing into the main travelled
portion of the road.

BOWLERS
OF
THE
WEEK
Bowlers of the week at Leis-

ure Lanes, Ganges, last week
were Carol Kaye, with 323,
270 and 210 for 803 and Laurie
Nevin, whose 220, 226 and
257 made 703.

Other notable scorers were
Kit Moulton, 231, 315 and 195,
741; and Ruth Bedford, with
321, 223 and 191 for 735.

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES

For convenio.iv-c; bills may be A53 -4246
paid at Marr Accounting Box 489,

0; Gangs R°ad 653-4414 Ganges

jfawcett interiors
drapes • carpets • upholstery

IN - THE - HOME SERVICE

2317 beacon ave.sidney 656-1412

EUROPEAN HAIR DESIGN
At the

GANGES
RECREATION CENTRE

Specializing in
Modern Styling

FOR APPOINTMENTS 537-5I2J
HOURS: Monday - Friday 9:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Can IDE
help you?

KEN CARLSON
one of our representatives
will beat

HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL
OCTOBER 30th, 1974

If you require financing to start, modernize,
or expand your business, and are unable to
obtain it elsewhere on reasonable terms and
conditions, perhaps IDB can help you.

i

777 Broughton Street, Victoria
Phone - 385-3375

_

METRO ALFA - ROMEO

656-4311

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY - ALFA ROMEO

METRO'S SUPER CAR LOT IN SIDNEY
— the place fo buy your Premium Used Car or Truck

Beacon Ave,
Opposite Safeway

DON'T FIGHT CITY TRAFFIC - SHOP FOR YOUR NEXT CAR IN SIDNEY AND SAVE! 656-2821
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NEVER LET UP

Long list
of damage
at park

Vandals have accomplished
an almost incredible amount
of damage to Centennial Park,
reports Col. Peter Bingham,
chairman of the Centennial
Park Society.

Col. Bingham has listed the
incidents of damage o-- des-
truction at the park this year.

When the toilets were open-
ed to the public at the begin-
ning of the season toilet bowls
were filled with gravel.

Doors of the washrooms have
been repeatedly torn off their
hinges. The door to the wom-
en's toilet has been reinforced
and the door to the men's toil-
et has been twice reinforced
with steal.

Trees constantly suffer.
Limbs are torn off and the
blossom in the planters is pull-
ed off and thrown on the
ground.

Seats on the playground
swings are systematically des-
troyed.

Railings on the fence have
been stolen and fence rails are
knocked off as fast as they are
repaired.

Popular recreation in Ganges
is tearing the planks off park
seats and slashing the hoses.

Fires have been set in the
washrooms and plugging toilets
is an almost hypnotic attrac »
tion. Bottle caps are jammed
down the drains and beer bot-
tles jammed into the toilets
and the women's toilets are
plugged almost all the time.

When the flagpole was pull-
ed down once again, there was
one relieving feature in CoL
Bingham's book, they found
the culprits.

Maintained out of public
funds, the toilet facilities weie
built by the Salt Spring Island
Chamber of Commerce and
are maintained by the Centen-
nial Park.

SHEEP
KILLED

IN BARN
Sheep was killed on Salt

Spring Island last week and
there was no dog involved. Ed
Ryan, Fernwood, reports that
while his sheep were penned
up in the barn someone enter-
ed and killed a purebred Suf-
folk ram.

His first report was that the
animal had been shot, but no
trace could be found of a slug
in the animal. He later assum
ed that it had been killed with
a knife.

Incident occurred between
the hours of darkness on Satur-
day night and Sunday afternoon

Mr. Ryan has no idea of whc
might have done it, or why.

RCMP detachment at Ganges
is investigating the bizarre in-
cident.

EMERGENCY SERVICES COMBINED AT MAYNE ISLAND
All emergency services,

Fire, Ambulance and Rescue,
on Mayne Island, are now
combined under one emergen-
cy number: 539-2121,

These services will be head-
ed by the new Fire Chief, P.F.
(Paddy) Lambert.

The new chief, formerly
with the Vancouver Fire Dep-
artment for 19 years, and a
semi-resident of the Island for
the last three years, was en-

f aged by the District as of
eptember 1 and has now made

his permanent home on the is-
land on Sunset Place.

He brings with him wide ane
varied experience in Fire De -
partment training and opera-
tions, and having completed
many courses in this and relat-
ed fields, he is certain to pro-
vide many new concepts to
the island department.

The chief plans to augment
present equipment and training
so as to provide the most com-
plete emergency services pos-
sible. Fire protection, rescue
and safety, inhalator and pub-
lic information will all be parl
of the new operation. This,
combined with the new govern
ment ambulance procedures,
including water transportation,
should be able to handle the
ever-increasing demand as Isl-
and population, both semi-

permanent and permanent,
continues to grow and property
values continue to climb.

Already there has been a
need for increased services in
rescue and safety as evidenced

by last week's six-hour rescue
at Edith Point,

For any information as to
these services, the non-emer-
gency number will be 539-
5584.

Seen in this picture are Fire
Chief Paddy Lambert, Fire-
fighters, G. Colburn, Fa Ben-
nett, D. Allen, C. McKenzie
and ambulance attendant K.
Smith.

A fear of flying is not uncommon for some people. A Toronto
woman recently experienced her first take-off under hypnotic
therapy. Until that time, her fear of flying was thought to be
unconquerable.

Bahamas is the setting
for lady in a trance

By
GEOFF WHITE

NASSAU, Bahamas — On
the surface it would seem

that we came here for a most
ridiculous reason. The sun-
bathing, sightseeing and relax-
ation were secondary when we
decided on the Bahamas.

The purpose of the trip was
to get Margaret, my wife, up
in an aircraft and, aside from
the United States, the Bahamas
was the nearest foreign coun-
try. If we had to fly somewhere
just for the sake of flying we
might as well make it a trip
worthwhile.

That is why we went to
Nassau, and the fact that we
enjoyed every minute was a
bonus.

Margaret's fear of flying
was, we thought, unconquer-
able. But she enjoyed the flight
here from Toronto and actual-
ly looked forward to the return
journey.

Although statistics show that
a fear of flying is unreasonable,
in her case it is understandable.

'- She was in the RAF during
the war and saw bombers ex-
plode and crash in flames,

- some with her friends aboard.
Since then she would not even
consider getting on a plane.
Any suggestion of a holiday
which included flying made her
reaction adamant.

f The answer turned out to be
• simple, painless and comple-
• tely effective — hypnotism.

A friend of ours practises
hypnotic therapy (he is not a
medical man and insisted on
remaining anonymous). He
told us of successfully treating
another lady who was also ter-
rified of flying and we dis-
cussed Margaret's problem.

"There won't be any prob-
lem after a couple of sessions,"
he assured her. "You want to
beat this thing and you will.
Make arrangements for your
vacation."

When I did finally blurt out
"we are going to the Bahamas
in two weeks" the reaction was
more than I could have hoped
for. It was a typically feminine
"what on earth am I going to
wear?"

There wasn't a hint of fear.
When we actually boarded

the plane Margaret said she
was very drowsy and I thought
it was something in the nature
of a faint. I was more scared
than she was!

"I was completely relaxed
just like during the therapy,"
she explains. "I knew where I
was and that the plane was
taking off but I just didn't care.
It was wonderful."

Our hypnotist friend had
made it very plain that he
would not accept a fee.

"AH I want is a postcard
from Nassau," he said.

That postcard was mailed
the first evening we spent there.

New look for Village Bay
Village Bay ferry approach

is to undergo a face-lift.
B. C. Ferries have set the

wheels in motion for the widen
ing of the approach road to the
wharf and the provision of
space for 85 cars in the holding
area.

Project will provide seven
lanes in the approach to Vil -
lage Bay and a walkway, unda
coyer, to the end of the wharf.
A covered shelter for foot pas-
sengers will then be construct-
ed at the end of the walkway.

Material removed from the
hill, to provide additional
width, will be used to extend
the shoreline out about 75 feet
at the wharf.

Present facilities provide
only two lanes for ferry traffic.

The project is part of a con-
tinuing program for the im-
provement of facilities at isl-

Barkerville
show
is back
Barkerville show is coming

to Ganges again.
The variety show formed

during the Centennial years of
1966-67 entertained islanders
at Ganges school in 1967. The
visit was sold out and late-
comers stood at the back of
the hall.

Salt Spring Lions sponsored
that visit.

The Lions are sponsoring the
present concert, Barkerville
Show will be in Ganges on
Saturday, Nov. 2. There will
be two presentations. During
the afternoon the company
will put on a children's matin-
ee and the evening show will
be for adults.

Lions members are already
selling tickets for the show.

and terminals, explained Ter-
minal Agent Bob Anderson.

He recalled that over the
past several years the wharf at
Fulford has been completely
reconstructed as also have
been the facilities at Sturdies
Bay, Saturna and Otter Bay.

There is no plan to improve
the docking facilities at Mayne
at the present time.

FIRE DESTROYS

BROWNDALE

CABIN
Fire that cut off services to

a number of Fulford residents
was attributed to an overheat-
ed kitchen stove on Thursday
night last week. Cabin on the
Browndale property on Beaver
Point Road was completely de-
stroyed. Fire shorted out the
hydro lines and the overhead
wires glowed orange in the
dark as flaming insulation
dropped to the ground, report-
ed an observer.

He was cycling home and
the smell of burning rubber
assailed his nostrils, he re port-
ed.

The trees surrounding the
fire were crisp and dry, tempt-
ing the flames, he reported.
The cabin was cedar, siding
to shakes and it burned like an
inferno.

Fulford volunteer firemen
yarded out the hoses and went
right to work. He enjoyed the
opportunity of watching the
firefighters at work.

There was nearly a contre-
temps as the Fulford truck ran
short of water. Almost at the
same moment, reported the
bystander, the Ganges truck
arrived on the scene and the
fire was completely doused.

Charred body of a pet dog
was found lying beneath the
remains of the oed.
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SATURNA SCENE by Papa/ohn
Something that we Saturna

people have been wanting for
years is a waiting room with

privy" facilities at the wharf.
Well, we have just what we
asked for on a barge tied up
to our wharf. Now we are
waiting patiently until it is
installed. Plans are afoat to
have an official opening and
have Uncle Art, as our Satur-
na greeter, cut the ribbon and
be the first to avail himself
of its modern facilities. The
date is still in the future but
we will let all and sundry
know if we can.

The Lions Lyre: Tuesday
night's dinner was prepared
under the skilful hands of Jan
Crooks and Terry Siemans,
and was gleefully gobbled up
by our spoiled gourmets.
Guests were Jim Money, Mike
Hayes, Allan Kerr, Les Ginter

' and our old friend Con Hungle
who brought, as his guest, pie
president of the Malahat Li-
ons, Bill Peters. Bill was ask-
ed to draw a ticket for our
first Texas Mickey raffle and
Ken Johnson was the winner.
Tickets for next month's Nov-
ember 12, draw are moving
fast and as there are only so
many, get yours, now! It was
decided, on the suggestion of
Jim Money, that the Lions,
Women's Club, Fire Hall Gang
and the Community Club get
together for a New Year's Eve
Party. Neville Bouch, after
twisting a few tails, assured us
that everything was in "pick-
le pie" order for Saturday's
Thanksgiving Saturnalia or
Lionaliaf?). What is a pickle
pie? It don't sound so appet-
izing to me!

Neville was right and Satur-
day's corn, wiener and pun;p -
kin pie feed was a grand suc-
cess. Pumpkins were raffled
off and everyone had a. good
gabfest. A good number of the
people who have bought the
old Newell place were out
and they have a sign up which
reads "Architecture b^ 30
Mothers Incorporated"! Guess
we will find a name for their
new village later. How could
we forget to say that Ladies'
Night will be November 30 on
a Saturday? If we are wrong
here, will correct it later.

One of our Generals of ye
Kitchen, Jan Crooks, had her
brother, Garry Hungle and
wife Tami over and while out
fishing in Buck's boat saw sev-
eral killer whales cavorting
around.

Sad news: Bill Lawson
broke his little finger on his
left hand so he had no alibi
for not writing, etc. Good
news is that Tom Davidson is
up and around. Let's hope all
our sad news is as good.

Our good neighbours, Steve
and Myrt Maskow have return-
ed from a 6,000 mile drive to
the Peg and On tario. Steve
got stuck in that early snow-
storm in Saskatchewan and Al-
berta so they were real glad
to be home on Saturna. While
they were away the Saunders
and the McManons enjoyed
the fruits of their garden but
despite this large help with ye
old budget we are all glad to
see Myrt and Steve home.

Forgot to mention it but our
Lions had the Community Hal]
decorated with corn(wenad
that too) husks and stalks,
courtesy of Jim Campbell, Snr.
who sold us the corn (not the
kind he uses politically). It
was good corn, Jim!

Guests of Benny and Donna
Begon this weekend were Don-
na s sister Jackie and her hoos'
band A If Hamilton. Hope they
catch a fish of someMnd this
trip as A If* s luck is about on a
par with mine.

Glad to see Walter and Flo-
ra (Daisy) Bavis home from a
jaunt to the old sod. We know
Walter is a Bobbie Burns Fan
and hone he had the pleasure

historic sights connected with
Burns. Welcome home to
them both.

* * *
Sorry about last week's news

not being in time but we some
times think it would be faster
to have a rowboat service be-
tween the islands than the
mail service. There was not
much news last week, anyway,

Our fair ladies of ye Wom-
en's Club don't have a night
on the town (yet) but they do
have a day. Last week 15 of
them journeyed over to Victor-
ia. They played bridge on
the ferry, did a wee bit of
shopping then had dinner at
the Mary, played more bridge
on the night ferry and, as usu-
al, the ferry was late, >it is
only on time when you are not
on it. They all had a grand
day, which is something they
should do more often as the
men at home have a day off
then.

The sad news this week is
mixed with good news. Mrs.

SENIOR CITIZENS HOUSING NEARER
The committee of the Gali-

ano Island Housing Society is
in the process of being incor-
porated.

The constitution is now be-

ing finalised before being pre-
sented for approval and incor-
poration as a non-profit soci -
ety to provide housing for seni-
or citizens.

Olsen is in Lady Minto and her
daughter, Karen Boser says she
is in love with Lady Minto.
Wee Cory Boser broke his
ankle ana the cast sure slow-
ed him up, but he is coming
on fine. Cheer up Cory, play
the invalid for all it's worth
and it will soon be over! Bob
Hindmarch is home from a
short stay in hospital and al-
though happy to be home is
not at all happy about having
to go to hospital at all. Tom
Davidson, while not running
around the block, is around
again and seems like his old
self.

Our Gulf Islands Branch of
the B. C. Historical Society
is having a bus excursion from
Swam Bay to Victoria and a
tour of historical interest ar-

CALL RALPH

653-4245
* SMALL HOME REPAIRS
* CARPENTRY WORK

•APPLIANCE
REPAIRS

653-4272
FOR ALL YOUR

INSURANCE CALL:
I Salt Soring-
!n»urance

Agencies
(1972)>.M:d.

537-5527
Insurance is our
ONLY business

NAME
pot

belly
builders

DESIGNER ,-
BUILDERS

interested in talking
about work for the
summer of "75

537-2674
Mobile Home Sites

For Rent
* Reasonable Rates
* Quiet Rustic Park
* Laundromat

537-2744'After 6pm
CEDAR VIEW

MOBILE HOME PARK
Fulford - Ganges Rd. Ganges

Crusader 537-5654
Contracting Ltd.

* Custom Homes
* Summer Homes

* Foundations
* From ing

'Prefab Homes 'Additions
Box 443, Ganges

T.A. HOCKLEY PLUMBING,
DEEP & SHALLOW WELL PUMPS

NEW CONSTRUCTION & RENOVATIONS

Quality Work - Reliable
Govtt- Certified Tradesman

Box 905, Ganges

PORT RENFREW

SHAKES & SHINGLES

Rick Parsons:
537-2864

18" & 24"
DELIVERED

Mill:

647-5425

D & R ENTERPRISES LTD.
Building Materials Safes

MAYNE ISLAND, B.C.
Also Plans drawn to your Specifications

All sub trades & building materials
available in a complete contract

_i_ _ . M -.FREE BUILDING ESTIMATES- _ _
539-2640 Serving outer Gulf Islands 539-2335

PHILLIPS MARINE TRANSPORT LTD.
Emergencies - Water Taxi - Sea Freight

Tel: 539-2938
Or call vessel I "MAYNE EXPRESS" direct
through B.C.Tel. Marine Operator. Dial "O"

ound Victoria. All those wish-
ing to go should catch the noon
ferry on Monday, October 28
and will catch the special bus
at Swartz Bay.

Our new Privy has not been
mounted on its piles yet but
we are still hoping. Some one
suggested we put an A & W
sign on it as it has the right
coloring.

The Lions Lyre is short of
news this week. The Texas
Mickey tickets are going and
will soon be gone, so if you
want one, get it now. Despite
the loss due to the break in at
the Hall by the sewer rats on
our island we still made a wee
profit. We are setting a few
rat traps and will catch up to

DUTCH
PROFESSIONAL

HOUSE
PAINTER

* Interior
* Exterior

Gerry Ms Coers
537-2034

Art Hozenboom
PAINTING &
DECORATING

* Wallpapering
* Signs
Box 954, Ganges

537-2680
Like New Again!

DON'S
COLLISION

at
SALT SPRING

ISLAND GARAGE

537-2513

DERKSON
CONSTRUCTION

Renovations
Additions
Sundecks
Concrete Work
Drywalling
Mooring Floats
478-8894

2923 Adye Rd. Victoria

DRAFTING &
DESIGN

Complete Building Plans
Residential & Commercial

CALL GARY DUNCAN

537-5633
or write Box 647, Ganges

LANDSCAPING
SERVICE

* ROCK WALLS
* CEMENT WORK

VAN DE LEUR
CONTRACTING LTD.
DUNCAN 748-1084

GENERAL HOUSE
CONTRACTING
H.Jones 537-5810

E.Bichel 537-2910

R.R. 1 Ganges

The committee was repres-
ented at a two-day workshop
on tiie quality of fiving for the
aged, which was sponsored by
S.P.A.R.C.

The committee is now look-
ing at possible sites for the
housing of senior citizens.

"In the meantime we would
like to thank Pat Weaver and
Mrs. Platt for their work and
time, " said a spokesman for
the Galiano group.

this group yet.
Visiting Jack and Evelyn

Saunders were daughter Kathy—
and boy friend Richard Wise
who had just won a new Pinto
car in a contest. Jack offered
to trade his Volvo^ but no go.
Anyway Jack, your car is used
to our roads and it might take
some time to break in a new
car!

Maple, oak or beech burn
with few sparks.

FLASH
PALLOT

^ELECTRICJUL

Certified Class "A"
Electrical Contractor
Quality Heat Specialist

537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

A agei Yilladsen
BUILDING

CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

Free Estimates

537-5412

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION

* QUALITY
* CARE
* COMPETENCE

Phone: 537-5692

A.B.CONSTRUCTION
* HOUSES
* RENOVATIONS
* CABINET WORK

All kinds of construction

Phone Bert Barber
537-2252

50-74

LANCER
CONTRACTING IT'

BUILDERS OF:
NEW HOMES
SUMMER CABINS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Complete Plumbing &
Hot, Water Heating Service

653-4413
Box 352, Ganges

Deacon & Taylor
CONSTRUCTION

* HOMES
* RENOVATIONS
* ADDITIONS
To Your Specifications

and Satisfaction

537-5754 537-2155
or write; R. R. 1, Ganges

FACCA
CONSTRUCTION

LTD.
* Retaining Walls
* Sea Walls

537-2812
Box 539. Ganses
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GOOD GAS MILEAGE TIP NUMBER 11

LUBRICANTS
A properly lubricated engine means less friction between moving parts. Consult your owner's
manual for the proper lubricants to use and the lubrication intervals.

MWCMI??

Q. How can I brighten up dull-
looking pewter?

A. Drop a small lump of potash
into a quart of water and soak the
pewter in this for about twenty-four
hours, then remove it and rub all
over it with a cork dipped in olive or
mineral oil, following with a dry
chamois polishing.

Q. How can I keep my paint-
brushes soft and pliable?

A. After a paint job and after
cleaning your brushes in the ap-
proved manner, rub the bristles with
petroleum jelly and store away in a
dust-free place. This treatment will
keep those bristles in excellent shape.

Q. A wood surface that I shel-
lacked recently ii ,,uit^ gummy. How
can I remedy this?

A. You can remove the gummy
shellac with some denatured alcohol.
And in the future, use only fresh
shellac...shellac that is not more than
about six months old.

Q. How can I repair a hole in a
rug?

A. Stitch some burlap to the

wrong side of the rug, then with a
crochet hook, pull matching material
through this to match the surround-
ing^ weave as closely as possible. To
secure the yarn further, press some
gummed carpet binding over the un-
derside.

Q. What is an easy and quick way
to remove paint spatters from linol-
eum?

A. Fingernail polish remover is
fine for this.

Q. How can I smooth out some
grainy honey?

A. By setting the container in a
sauce pan of water with a couple of
sticks under the jar to keep the water
circulating under it, and letting this
stand for several hours. Keep the
water hot, not boiling, and your
honey should return to normal.

Q. How can 1 brighten up the
bricks around my fireplace?

A. You can do a good job of
this by scrubbing them with hot
soapsuds, then coating them with hot
linseed oil applied with a paintbrush.

ELECTRICAL &
PLUMBING

* INSTALLATIONS
•REPAIRS
Contract or Hourly

B. I. SERVICE
537-5629.437-5687

HANDY

PORTABLE
WELDING

Gas - Electric
Air - Arc

T.O. O'Donriell
653-4386

PLUMBING
New

Installations
Repairs

•. By Hour or Contract

J.Bednarz
537-5444

PLUMBING
&

PUMPS
DAVID RAINSFORD

537-2013

DAISY HOLDINGS
* DRILLING
* BLASTING
* SEPTIC TANK
. PUMP-OUTS
Call Norman Twa

537-2465
Box 393, Ganges

MARCOTTE'S
GARAGE

Complete Repair Shop

NEW & USED PARTS

* BATTERY
* TIRES
* WELDING
* STEAM CLEAN ING

24 Hour Wrecker
Call:

Alex or Ed.
537-5714 537-5502

Off Cusheon Lake Road
on Stewart Road

GUIDE
FIREPLACES

FAMOUS HEATILATOR
Factory-Built Units make

Fireplacing easy
Enquire:

G.K. ARNOTT
537-5853

Box 428, Ganges

LOCAI SERVICES

TV SALES & SERVICE

*Hitachi

Service to all makes
537 - 2943

Mouat's Mall
DON'S Radio & TV

(Division of Mouat's)

Roy W. Wheotley

PLUMBING &
WATER HEATING
Commercial - Residential

537-2722
Box 898, Ganges

ARBUTU!STUDIO!
* PORTRAITS
* PASSPORTS
* PET PORTRAITS
* AERIAL PICTURES

Ellen Timbers

537-5391
Box 493, Ganges, B.C.

Painting
&

Decorating
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
537-5188

SOIL
PERCOLATION

TESTS
plus

LAYOUTS
ON

SEPTIC FIELDS
J.H. HARKEMA

537-2963

[Simpson Appliance
Sales & Service

Maytag
HOOVER - R. C. A.
WESTINGHOUSE

653-4335

TRAVELWORLD

Now open at Salt Spring
Insurance Office - For
all your travel needs

CallConnie537-5527
'FOR PEOPLE GOING PLACES

Salt Spring
FREIGHT SERVICE

LTD.
? Moving ?

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE -

Ganges Victoria Vancouver
537-2041. 383-7331.254-6848

Box 644, Ganges, B. C.

Salt Spring
Safety Patrol

PROTECT YOUR HOME
AND PROPERTY WHEN

YOU ARE AWAY
* Patrol Inspection
* Alarms

653-4335

SALT SPRING
GARBAGE

COLLECTION
SERVICE

537-5821

ESSO Stove Oil
EsSO Furnace Oil

MARINE DOCK

BRUCE FIANDER
Imperial ESSO
Sales Agent

Box 347, Ganges
537-53 12

NELS DEGNEN

BULLDOZING
*Land Clearing
*Excavation
*Road Building

Phone: 537-2930
Box 701, Ganges

IT PAYS
TO

ADVERTISE

F R E D ' S

BULLDOZING
*Land Clearing* Road Building
* Excavations * Hauling

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience,

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2822

R.R, 2 Ganges

Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc.

Days: 537-2971
Eves; 537-2301

Box 131, Ganges

ROOFING
CONTRACTOR
Shakes - Asphalt Shingles

Free Estimates

Call: Doug Lohr

653-4396
R. R, 1 Fulford Harbour, B. C.

50-74

Gf.l.WINDOW
CLEANERS

COMPLETE
JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business

*WINDOWS
*FLOORS
* WALLS
*G UTTERS
*RUGS
*WALL-to-WALL

CARPET CLEANING
Insured & Bonded

653-438T

SHEFFIELD ^^
RADIO - TV Ganges

ZENITH & RCA
Soles & Service
Colour - B/W TV's
Guaranteed Service to All

of Salt Spring Island
Call: 537 - 5359

Flowers &
Wine

Sho
BY HAZEL & RUBIE

•Flower orders in bv 2
delivered same day

MOUATS MALL
WINE ART SUPPLEES537-2231

H.LREYNOLDS
* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING

GRAVEL - SHALE - FILL

537-569?
Box 284, Ganges

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
* SEPTIC TANKS
* HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
* BACK HOE SERVICE

537-2882

BULLDOZING
EXCAVATING
* LAND CLEARING
* ROAD BUILDING
* BACK HOE SERVICE
* SEPTIC TANKS

653-4485
P. O. Box 368, Ganges

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE

TRUCK ON ISLAND
AT ALL TIMES

N. BEDOCS

653-4252
Fulford Harbour

Valcourt Building Supplies
Ltd.

1537-55311
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Driftwood,
Box 250,Ganges

537-2211
FOR SALE

PROPANE GAS REFILLS
9 a. m. - 6 p. m. ONLY
Phone 537-2460 at call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Gan-
ges. All gas appliances sold
and serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas, tfn

WORLD HAND GRAF TS& GIFTS
Mouat's Mall

Unusual handcrafted gift items
from all over the world.

537-2311 tfn
GYPSY CARAVAN

658 Herald St.
Victoria

Below The Bay

Finest quality used furniture
in oak, mahogany, walnut.

Curios - collectibles -
antiques.

Come in and browse.
383-8311 tfn

BED CHESTERFIELD $35. 00.
537-5758 41-1

WOODEN 2 FT. SLAT FENC-
ing, approx. 95 ft. in sections
Suitable for mobile home or
small enclosure $75. Ph. 537-
5318 .jtl-1
ALDER FIRE WOOD $30.00 a
cord delivered. 537-2758.

4i-r
TRAILER - 2 SMALL BED-
room, 3 pee. bathroom, prop-
ane stove with oven, fridge,
fitted kitchen, electric heater
No reasonable offer refused.
Ph. 537-2928 41-1
DOG CAGE KENNEL - MED.
size, strong aluminum with
solid bottom. $13.50. Ph.
537-5318 41-1

FEED POTATOES AND WINTER
potatoes; '537-2224. _40tfn

For all your
Macrame
Spinning
Dyeing
Weaving supplies -
Lots of instruction books
Beads, Local Crafts.

What we haven't got we'll
order for you, cheerfully.

4 miles south of Duncan in the
Whippletree Junction. Open
every day from 10 am n 5 pm.

Closed Monday.
Ph. 746- 5250. 41-1

"PROPANE Nordic
CONSTRUCTION HEATER -
for sale or rent, 100, 000 to
400,000 BTU's at Gulf Islands
Propane Gas. 537-2460 tfn

V A L L E Y A l R M A R I N E
Communication

Centre for Gulf Islands
VHP RADIO

Marine Mobile
Box 645, Ganges,B.C.

653-4429 Phone (553-4288.
tfn

"THE LITTLE GALLERY
Mouat's Mall

NOW OPEN
4 DAYS A WEEK

Mon. - Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
Custom Framing, Paintings.
Prints. Cleaning and Restoring
Old Prints and Deeds, etc.

537-2421 tfn
N A T U R A L FOODS

At The Salt Spring Farm,
Vesuvius Bay Road

- near Central. 537-2285. tfn

COMPLETE DRUM SET FOR
sale, almost new, lots of extras,
Asking $300. If interested lea\e
name & number with answer-
ing service. 653-4207 41-1
SABOT FOR SALE, RACED ON-
ly on Sunday's by a little old
lady. Ph. 537-2053. 41-1
'62 VOLKSWAGEN, $ 300.
Ph. 537-5652 41-1

FOR SALE

THE VILLAGE STORE

* Antiques -new arrivals
Small oak secretaire
Oak refectory table and chair
Pine cradle
Oak semi circular hall table
Oak hall stand
Etc. -

•WINSOR NEWTON ART
SUPPLIES

*MURCHIES TEAS AND
COFFEES

Next to the Liquor Store
537 - 5833

TAKE AWAY FOR PARTS
'53 Ford Zephyr, '58 S.W.
Pontiac. 537-5340 41-1

VESUVIUS BAY STORE
537 - 5742

*Viteaway at Victoria
Prices

*Special this week only
10% OFF ALL PRODUCE

*Special - 15$ Chocolate
Bars

*Candles by Chiyo

FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE
"Where food is love"

VESUVIUS BAY STORE
537 - 5742

TRADE OR SELL - *65 CHEV.
4d.Sdn. 6 -auto. Needs some
work. Value $350. or trade
for guns, aluminum boat or
freezer. 653-4266. 41-1
FIREWOOD - SEASONED FIR
split & delivered. $35 per
cord. Ph. 653-4283 41-1
3.C.A. PORTABLE B & W
T.V. and stand. Kroehler arn
chair and foot stool. 537-2730
_ _ 41-1
SQUASH AND PUMPKINS FOP
Hallowe'en on sale Saturday,
Oct. 26, 10 am - 2 pm,
Centennial Park by Scott Roy-
al. _ 41-1
FOR FREE - GIRL'S BICYCLE
suitable for 12 yr. old, needs
some work. Days 537-2010
eves. 537-5675 _ tfn
18*x 6'YARD-BUILT CLINKER
planing hull, cedar on oak
frames, twin 20 hp Johnsons,
mahogany-planked cabin
sleeps 2, head. New fully
windowed cockpit cover. Ex-
cellent condition, ideal for
winter fishing. Offers to
$2000. Box 648 Ganges, -
include Phone. _ , 41-2
1972 8 PASSENGER CUSTOM
crown 4 door station wagon.
Low mileage. Clean. 537-
2868 _ 4M
GARAGE SALE - A VARIETY
of good things and junk. 1/2
mile west of Fernwood store.
Watch for signs. 11 am Sat.
Oct. 26. _ 41-1
VIOLIN -$85. 00. PHONE
537-5322 _ 41-1
1959 CHEVY APACHE PANEL
truck. Good engine, poor
body. 1962G.M.C. 1/2 ton
pick up truck, good body,
poor engine. All offers consid-
ered. 1 pair Chinchilla rabbit
excellent breeders $7 pair.
2 yr. old new Hampshire hens.
$1. 50 ea. 653-4366. 41-1

INTERIOR

DECORATING
* CUSTOM DRAPES
* CURTAIN RODS

Will show
samples
in home

FREE ESTIMATES

DANISH UPHOLSTERER
652-1591

After 5,30 652-1026

FOR SALE

SINGER ELECTRIC SEWING
machine, many attachments
$60. 45 gal. oil tank & stand
$20. 1 Collaro turntable, 4
spd, $25. 1 3-spd. turntable
$15. ; 1 AM Tuner $35. 537-
5496 41-1
WEANER PIGS FOR SALE
653-4329 41-1
CORD OF WOOD $45, includ-
ing delivery; Fence Posts $1
each, $5 charge for delivery;
12'Boat, $100. Ph. 537-5191.

41-1

DANISH UPHOLSTERER
Brentwood Bay
Ph: 652-1591

* Free Home
Estimates

* Free Pick-up & Delivery
on Furniture & Drapes

WANTED

TREADLE SEWING MACHINE
wanted. Please phone Paula,
537-5184 4M
PIANO IN GOOD WORKING
order, Days 537-2010, Eves.
537-5675 tfn
WANTED BY PRIVATE PERSON
small parcel of land 1/2 acre
to 2 acres with or without
buildings on agreement of sale
Send description and terms.
Write Dept. A , Driftwood,
Ganges. 40-4
GOOD HOMES WANTED FOR
6 fluffy Samoyed-Shepherd
cross male pups. Phone 537-
5336 41-2
FULL LENGTH MIRROR.
Leave name and phone numb-
er at 537-2801 41-1
8 1/2 or 9 FT. CAMPER FOR
1/2 ton truck. 653-4386.

41-1

FOR RENT

1 OR 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
all electric, fully insulated
housekeeping cottages for
winter rental, 537-258 5. tfn
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM
fully furnished housekeeping
cottages, cablevision,avail-
able For rental monthly.
537-2214 tfn
2 BEDROOM MODERN APART-
ment, electric heat, fridge
and stove. Retired couple pre-
ferred. $130 per month. Satur-
na Island. Available Nov. 1/74
Phone 539-2936 39-4
2 BEDROOM HOME IN VESUVI-
us Bay. $200 per month. Older
couple preferred. Ph. 652-1831

41-1
2 BEDROOM HOUSE UNFURN-
ished in Ganges. $190.00.
Lease. 537-5682. tfn

WANTED TO RENT

WANTED TO RENT BY B. C.
ferry officer- Bachelor suite
or light housekeeping accom-
modation. Ph. 477-3360 eves
SMALL CABIN OR HOUSE
wanted to rent by woman
working at hospital. 537-5828

; -41-1
INSULATED COTTAGE OR
room unfurnished. Please
write Dept. E, Driftwood,
Ganges. 41-1

ANNOUNCEMENT

MR. AND MRS. GORDON
Scarff announce the marriage
of their daughter Audrey Linda
to Mr. John Stephen Bartram
of Newcastle, Australia, on
October 12, 1974 in Victoria,
British Columbia. 41-1

HELP WANTED

SALES CLERK WITH PREVIOUS
sales experience and typing
preferrable. Applications av-
ailable at Ganges Pharmacy.

41-1
MATURE PERSON TO HELP
with household duties 2 to 3
days a week. 537-2630 41-1
CLERK RECEPTIONIST RE-
quired for Ganges real estate
office.Some typing required,
permanent employment. Con-
tact Mrs. Marchment, Montre-
al Trust Co., 1057 Fort St.,
Victoria. 386-2111. 40-2
AFTER SCHOOL CHILD-MIND-
ing job for Fulford high school
student. Very generous wages,
Write Box D, Driftwood, Gan-
ges. 41-1

WORK WANTED

YOUNG FAMILY MAN WITH
varied experience, seeks
steady work indoor or outdoor.
Write Dept. Z, Driftwood,
Ganges. 40-2
HANDYMAN. CAN DO AL-
most anything, 537-5116.

40-4
DESPERATELY NEED WORK -
will do any kind of jobs.
Write Brian Pharis, Dept. Y,
Driftwood, Ganges, B.C. 40-2
HOUSE CLEANING, LIGHT
garden work, painting. Call
after 6.30 pm 537-5833. 41-1
MAN NEEDS WORK FULL OR
part time, will take odd jobs.
537-2801 41-1
CARETAKER AVAILABLE, Ex-
perienced, bondable caretaker
Groundsman available. Phone
T.Huva collect 9 to 11 am
(604) 526-9410. 41-2
2 YOUNG ADULTS LOOKING
for caretakers' situation. Will-
ing to pay reasonable rent.
Contact either Bruce or Thom-
as Becker, General Delivery,
Ganges. 41-1

LEGAL

LAND ACT
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
APPLY FOR A DISPOSITION
OF CROWN LAND

In Land Recording District
of Victoria and situated in
Ganges Harbour adjoining Lot
2, Section 2, Range 4 East,
North Salt Spring Island, Cow-
ichan District, Plan 5242.

Take notice that Frederick
Howard of Post Office Box 107,
Ganges, B.C., occupation
Logger intends to apply for a
lease of the following describ-
ed lands: (b) Commencing at
a post planted at the Southwest
corner of Block A, of Lot 460,
Cowichan District, thence N
57 deg. E, 207 feet; thence S.
6 deg. E, 207 feet more or
less, thence Westerly 180 feet
more or less to the High Wat-
er Mark; thence Northerly al-
ong the High Water Mark to
the point of commencement,
and containing 0.60 acres,
more or Less.

The purpose for which the
disposition is required is log
dumping and storage.

Frederick Howard, applicant
A.R.Hardie and Associates,
agent. Dated October 17,
1974. 41-2

FOUND

FOUND IN CUSHEON LAKE
area, large white, old dog
with heavy fur. Also Church Rd
area, cream colored, part-
Siamese cat with harness. Ph.
Mrs.Watmough 537-2320 eves
only. 41-1
PUPPY, VERY YOUNG BROWN/
black, in Ganges. 537-2002.

41-1

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED
TUESDAY NOON

NOTICE

G E N E R A L T R U C K I N G

537 - 5663 tfn
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Open meetings, Fridays, 8 pir
Central. 537-2322. tfn

LEISURE LANES
Open or Public Bowling,
Saturdays 7-9 pm and 9-11 pm
Please reserve your spot.
Phone 537-2054 tfn

Leave Your
Laundry & Dry Cleaning

at
TWIN GABLES
SPEED WASH

One block rî S^
south of
Crofton
Wharf

* * *

Pick up on your way home.
Service charge - 35$ per load.
Dry cleaning by trained staff.
Approx. 8 Ib. load - $3.50
Pan lo£:ds accepted.

246 -3112
SALT SPRING'FARRIER

Shoeing and Trimming. Call
Mary Vane-Hunt,, 537-2794

1 34-12
REMEMBER TO RECYCLE
Saturdays, 10 am - 3 pm
Freight Shed, Mouat's Wharf.
EXPERIENCED WOMAN DO-
ing dog clipping. For more
information please phone
537-2249 4JK
CO-OP MEMBERS: CO-OP
has been divided into houses
according to geographical lo-
cations. For your area & group
representative please check at
the green house. 41-1
GREENSPRING FARM PET KEN-
nels wish to advise their cust-
omers of a rate increase for
kennelling dogs as of Novem-
ber 1, 1974: Daily rate for
dogs will be $3 and the month-
ly rate $75. The daily rate
for cats remains at $2 and the
monthly rate $50. 4M_
ATTENTION ALL MEN! -
REPEAT MEN!
Do you feel something is miss-
ing in your life?
Do you have that urge to get
out and be involved?
Do you enjoy prancing through
clover-laden fields?
Here is your opportunity - one
that even YOU cannot miss.
MEN'S SOCCER NEEDS YOU!
Whether you are young or old,
have or have not played -
come out, join in and partici-
pate in one of the world's lar-
gest and most exciting sports,
next to tiddley-winks. Games
are played every Sunday start-
ing at 3 p. m. and all are wel-
come.
We supply the field!

We supply the ball! ^_,
But only YOU can supply

the talent and excitementj

MISCELLANEOUS

PENINSULA CHIMNEY
SERVICE

For chimney cleaning
Furnaces
Stoves
Fireplaces
Boilers

For appointment call
537 - 2923 tfn

PLOUGHINGj ROTOTILLING:
Haying, brush cutting, post-
hole digging; 653-4403. tfn

FOR MOVING & STORAGE
Call Bowman Cartage &
Storage Ltd., 839 Powell St,,
Vancouver (604) 255-7321.

STUCCO AND PLASTERING
inside and out. Call 748-
2452 after 6 pm. 40-4
PAINTING, WALLPAPERING &
general maintenance work on
contract or hourly basis. Call
653-4267 after 5 pm. 41-1
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COMING EVENTS

"KNOW THOU THAT EVERY
created thing is a sign of the
revelation or Godi' Free
discussion of the Baha'i Faith
at the Bauslaugh's on North
Beach Road each Friday
evening. Phone 537-5383_ TFN

ADULT EDUCATION
A few shorter classes will
be commencing during
the week of Oct. 28.
Some vacancies still
available.

Scheduled Classes:
* Ladies, Know your Car

6 sessions - $9.00
* Block Printing

4 sessions - $6.00
* Christmas Centre Pieces
Gingerbread Houses etc,

3 sessions - $4.50
* Macrame

5 sessions - $7.50
4? 4, j, 4. -if

ST. JOHN AMBULANCE
FIRST AID

Commencing Dec. 2

For further information
call 537-5455.
_ 41-1
REGULAR MONTHLY, MEETING
of the Lady Minto Hospital
Auxiliary will be held at 2 pm
Monday, Oct. 28 in the Lesioi
Hall. _ 4M_
HALLOWE'EN TURKEY DINNffi
on Sat. Oct. 26 at Galiano
Lodge. Dinner will be served
at 6:30. For reservation phone
539-2233. $4. 80 per person.
Social event to follow. 41-1
SQUARE DANCING FOR
ners and for that refresher
course. Mahon Hall, Saturdays
starting Oct. 19. Bert Barber,
caller. _ 41-1
MIRA MEETS SATURDAY,
November 2nd in Mayne Island
Hall. Extraordinary Meeting
for Constitution Amendment.
_ 41-1
GANGES UNITED CHURCH
Bazaar, Thursday, Nov. 21.
Why not look there for Christ-
mas gifts? _ 41-1
PLAY DAY AT BEAVER POINT
Hall for mothers and children
every Friday 12. 30 - 4 pm.
Bring toys and 250 per family.

41-1

REAL ESTATE WANTED

WANT TO BUY 2-10 ACRES
of land, some arable, with or
without house. Write Box 592,
Ganges. 537-5880. 41-1

REAL ESTATE

275 FT. WATERFRONT -
Wonderful views facing south,
six rooms, full basement, fin -
ished attic, double garage,
immediate occupancy, finan-
cing available. Write Box 606,
Ganges, B.C. tfn
10 ACRES MAYNE ISLAND
prime view properly, cleared,
water, hydro, access to beach
walk to ferry. Excellent in-
vestment with 9% mortgage.
F. P. $37, 500. Phone collect
988-8455 after 6 p.m. 4Q-5

GANGES WATERFRONT
Over 11/2 acres and over 150*
W.F. on Alders Ave.

also
Approx. . 4 acre lot on Ganges
Hill.
Phone Gordon Best, 537-2717.

_____ 41-1

BY OWNER, APPROX. 3/4
Acre overlooking St. Mary's
Lake. 537-2449. 41-1
2 BEDROOM HOME ON LARGE
level lot. Large garden, good
soil. 1 block from school, 2
blocks from downtown Ganges.
May be seen anytime. Phone
537-5758 41-2

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

HOMES
A nearly new one bdrm bunga-
low perched on the hillside.
This has a view of the ocean
and the mountains, seclusion
among the trees on a large lot,
This is priced at $28, 900. 00
and could have terms.

Brand new two bdrm bungalow
on 1-1/4 ac. Secluded, yet
close to the main road, a par-
tial view of St. Mary Lake.
Asking price $43,900.00 Pos-
sible terms.

The view from this A-frame
has not changed but the price
has, it's now $31, 500.00 open
to offers with terms.

Three bedroom newly con-
structed bungalow with distant
view of the ocean $42, 500.00
terms, mis.

Three bdrm with separate din-
ing room, 3-1/2 ac. of seclu-
sion but what a view! It's just
being finished and if you want
a good home look at this one
the price is right at $54,900.

A charming post and beam
home with 4 bedrooms, 3-1/2
bathrooms, a large rock fire-
place, in a living room with a
magnificent view. 1800 sq.ft.
on main floor, much of which
is covered with pure wool shag
Many extras, Including a
greenhouse. Offers to $98, 000.

REVENUE PROPERTY
A 2 bedroom home with a sep-
arate duplex renting for $250
per month. On over 11/2 acres
of very pleasant property. Alsc
a large workshop garage. Piped
water. This is an excellent
buy at $67,500, some terms.

SALT SPRING ISLAND
This half acre has a view of
views^ there is water and hy-
dro to it. Terms to a price of
$19, 500.00 with $6, 500. 00
down.

3/4 ac. Gulf view, water and
hydro to lot $15, 500. 00. cash.

Over one acre~corner lot in an
area you wouldn't believe the
view you get from it unless
you saw it. Water and hydro.
The price? $18,500.00.

Waterfront on Fulford Harbour
Water and hydro, Priced at
$21,500.00.

View lot overlooking Fulford
Harbour with Mount Baker in
the distance, water and hydro,
$13, 000.00 terms here.
View lot in fully serviced area
$12, 500. 00 terms.
2 half acre lots, one with
nice ocean view - one wood-
ed and parklike - $8700 each
with half cash - the balance
carried by vendor.
Over 5 acres of southern look-
ing property, overlooking a
small lake and distant views.
This is a very desirable piece •
of property at $20,500.

Excellent 19 acres, hobby
farm property. Southern exp-
osure, close to Ganges, water
and hydro to boundary. Accea
to roads. Asking $60, 000,
with $15. 000 down.

FARM
10 acre farm with older but
graceful house. Large barn, 2
other outbuildings, one with
large walMn cooler. Fruit
trees, and excellent water
supply. Asking $115, 000.

MAYNE ISLAND
Good building lot, with site,
in close to ferry dock. Try an
offer to $10, 000. 00 with
$5, 000.00 down..

For these and other properties contact us at Pemberton Holmes,
1002 Government St., Victoria.
J. C. Javorski at 384-8124 or

537-2832
A. G. Boulton at 384-8124 or

537-2624.

B. C. LAND
AND INSURANCE

AGENCY LTD.
Box 63, Ganges,
B. C. 537-5557

SEA VIEW - 2 Bedroom
home on small easy to
maintain lot. Ideal for
newlyweds or retired
couple.
REDUCED TO $28,000.
CUSHEON LAKE ROAD -
1.83 acres $11, 000
2.21 acres $11, 500
both with excellent terms^MLS

MALIVIEW - . 54 acres, fully
serviced. $11, 500 with terms.
2.43 acres - $16, 500 - terms.

SEA VIEW DUPLEX - with
walking distance to Ganges.
Each suite with 2 bedrooms,
full bathroom. Living Room
with Fireplace, full size mod-
ern kitchen. Large separate
Workshop, double Carport.
Excellent garden $65, 000 (MLS)|

FULFORD HARBOUR - Large
3 bedroom home - aewly
renovated. With nearly 10
acres and year round creek.
Fantastic seaview. $79, 500
with excellent terms.

WAYNE PEARCE

537-2355
PEARL MOTION

537-2248
OFFICE .. 537-5557

41-1

MILLER &TOYNBEE

REALTY LTD.
BEDDIS ROAD.
Approx. 1.7 acre well treed
view lot reasonably priced.
MILLER &. TOYNBEE,

537 - 5537.
Gordon Best, 537-2717. 41-1

SALT SPRING ISLAND
Lovely 1 yr. old home, 3 bed- -
rooms -ensuite plumbing, fam-
ily room with Franklin fire-
place, sunken living room
with Spanish fireplace. 1800
sq. ft. carpeted throughout on 5
parklike acres, some cleared.
Year round stream, guest cot-
tage, excellent soil, fruit trees
5 miles south of Ganges.
$69,900. By owner, 653-
4266. 41-1

MAYNE ISLAND
3 bedroom older home, good
condition on cement founda-
tion, modern plumbing, on
over 1 acre of good garden soil
about 600 ft. to the beach.
$36,400 cash or try your large
Down Payment.

***
3 large treed waterfront Lots
on w,ater supply.

100x200 well treed close to
the ferry, view of water,
$9,000 F. P. some terms.

* * *
Lovely semi waterfront at
Miners Bay $22, 000 F. P.

* * *
S.FRY REALTY LTD.,
27 Cherry Tree Lane, Box 4,
Mayne Island, 539-2962.

41-2

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

Salt Spring Lands Ltd.
BUY in the Easy Way only 20% down and Balance at 9
with a 5 year term.
SIX LOTS
From $7, 400 . j $8, 200. each approx. 1/2 Acre nicely treed
near Lake and 1 mi. to Sea Side - Water, Power and Phone
available.
COLLECT MEL TOPPING
Eves. 537-2426 Days 537-5515

SERVICED BUILDING
Over 1/2 Acre nicely treed in good location on Salt Spring.
Next to small park for children. Close to beach. Cable T. V. ,
power, phone, watermain. Only $9, 500. Good terms available.
LAKEFRONT
Just under 1 Acre on Cusheon Lake on power & phone. Treed for
privacy. Excellent ttout fishing at your front door. Low, low
price of $12, 250.
COLLECT DICK TRORY
Eves. 537-2236 Days 537-5515
SMALL ESTATE
2 1/4 Acres, serviced & southern exposure, excellent building
site, creek frontage, cleared & arable. Only 20°/odown with
9 1/2̂  interest on balance. $16, 000.
SEAVIEW ACREAGE
17 Acres, sea view, arable, about 6 Ac. cleared, partly fenced,
$42, 500 terms.
RETIREMENT LOT
Serviced lot close to town, fruit trees. $9, 500.
COLLECT BOB TARA
Eves. 653-4435 Days 537-5515
GALIANO ISLAND
Southwest view from ibis woodland lot, L 28 Ac. in Spanish
Hills, served with power & water system. Near general store &
marine facilities, only $15, 000.

. 80 Acre sunny hillside lot at Montague Harbour on water syst -
em. Driveway in & homesite cleared. 5 min. from marina &
ferry. $12, 000 cash.

Really beautiful waterfront lot on Gulf Drive with Jack pines &
arbutus trees. Just under an acre with 125 ft, sandstone beach,
drilled well, glorious view. $32, 500 terms arranged.
COLLECT JEAN LOCKWOOD
Eves. 539-2442 Days 539-2250

FENDER ISLAND
$2, 000 dn. and a F. P. $6, 500 for 3/4 Acre lot on water & pow-
er.
. 37 Acre building lot. Fully serviced. Owner anxious to sell.
Try your offers to $6, 600.

Spectacular ocean and lake view lot. Fully serviced, good
building site. Sandy freshwater swimming "beach at your door-
step. $12, 000 tms.

Should you wish to sell your Fender Island property contact your
Fender Is. resident representative. If you wish an estimated
value of your holdings will be supplied.
COLLECT MANFRED & GAYLE BURANDT
FENDER ISLAND 629-3271

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD., Box 69, Ganges, B.C. 537-5515._ _ _ 41-1

BLOCK BROS.REALTY LTD.
Gulf bland Rep.

John Liver Galiano 539-21 19
Home

GALIANO ISLAND
3 Acres excellent small acreage with view of sea and islands.
Treed with fir, arbutus, etc. Drilled well and driveway.
$23, 000.

Partially built home with good view, drilled well and septic
field, good selection of trees. $25,000.

View property overlooking Active Pass, fruit trees, plus small
mobile home $25, 000.

2 1/2 acres of woodland property near golf club, water supply
good financing at 8 1/2 per cent, full price $13,500.

Beautiful waterfront, 149 feet, small A-frame home with good
workshop, clearing ready for die main house. Tremendous
view $50,000.

1 3/4 acres overlooking the valley near Montague Harbour,
$20, 000, open to offers.

8 acres of valuable land and trees, $48, 000.
MAYNE IS LAND

Beautiful small waterfront lot with bay and sheltered anchorage
$22, 000.

Waterfront lot facing southwest on Dinner Bay, water supplied,
fabulous view 3 22, 000.

Choice corner lot, 1/2 acre near Bennet Bay overlooking lovely
farmland, $5,500.

FENDER ISLAND
3. 9 acres near ferry, gentle slopes with view of Swanson Chan-
nel, $37,500.

Large lot with fine view, serviced, near all rec. facilities.
$14, 000.

1/3 of acre lot with water, in secluded area, real bargain.
$6, 500.

BLOCK BROS., 3479 Donbar St., Vancouver, B.C.

More Classified on Page Eighteen
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

NORTH RENDER ISLAND
HOMES

Immaculate 3 bedroom 1 yr.
old home with S. W. view.
Beautifully landscaped . 70 ac.
prop. 80" waterfront leads to
easy walk-on 500' sandy, peb-
ble & rock beach. Ground lev-
el family room with spacious

,brick fireplace. Another'large
fireplace in expansive living
room. Home is fully insulated
throughout. Built-in carport.
Additional guest cottage. Ex-
cellent value for the water-
front lover at $110,000.

Rustic 2 bedroom home on . 79
ac. bluff waterfront with splen-
did, S.. W. open view. Features
free standing heatilator natural
stone fireplace, double glazed
windows, 900 sq. ft. sundeck,
20'x24' double garage inc»
workshop, insulated and 220'
wiring. View for miles around.
All this and more for only
$65,000.

New expertly finished Lindall
cedar home. 1175 sq. ft. on twc
floors. Heatilator brick fire-
place. Completely insulated.
Situated on large corner sunny
lot fully protected from winds.
Full price $48, 250.

Almost finished app. 800 sq. ft.
home with partial basement on
large double lot. A perfect re-
treat at $26, 995.

Post & Beam, excellent ocean
view and location between two
lakes, Ocean beaches and mar-
ina. $34,000.

Country elegance, over 800
sq. ft. pan-a-bode living nestl-

COTTAGES
ed among the evergreens. Ex-
cellent privacy at only $22, 500
Additional view lot adjacent
can be bought for only $8500
if both parcels bought together.

Older home on . 33 cleared ac.
in Hope Bay community. Close
to shopping, at $21,000.

„ WATERFRONT
200 acres, over 2000* water-
front, excellent views and fin-
ancing. $315,000.
21 acres 500' waterfront with
meadowland $75,000.

Beautifully treed with arbutus
and wide angle S. W. view, foi
$20,000.
Lakefront on Buck Lake $10,000

Situated £n a private cove and
easy access to Buck Lake. 'On
water and sewer system. Sandy
beach nearby. $3,700 down.

Spectacular 3/4 circle ocean
and wooded view from . 90 ac.
on paved road. Only $14,000.

App. 2 ac. lake waterfront,
water system and power at
paved road. $15, 000.

BUILDING LOTS
Beautiful large view lots at
Shingle Bay $17,900 and
$13,000. '
Excellent 180 deg. view over
Swanson Channel, $12,000 and
$13,000 on sewer system.
Other building lots some with
sewer from $6, 000 to $11, 000.

South Fender * Splendid west-
erly . 90 ocean view lot for
$25,000.

Call your resident Island Specialist, Ted Dever, at 629-3371
Collect.

MACAULAY NICOLLS MAITLAND & CO. ITD. tfn
Real Estate - Property Management

1730 MARINE DRIVE, WEST VANCOUVER, B.C.
Office 926-6811 — Residence North Pander Isl. 629-3371

Montreal Trust
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Take your pick and choose a
view! These 3 lovely 2 B. R.
homes are ideal as retirement
or starter homes. Built for low
maintenance and lots of stor-
age space. Starting at $38,500

BOOTH CANAL
Choose 2 acres with 165 ft. of
oceanfront $19,500.

157 ft. of magnificent ocean
front at end of Beddis Rd. over-
looking Ganges Harbour.
$37, 500.

Estate Sale - charming home
on Old Scott Rd., approx. 275
ft. of southern exposure ocean'
front, 3 B. R., full basement,
view, deck, garage.
$89. 500.
Dale Neilson 537-5161
3 B.R, 1200 sq.ft., 2 firepl.&
carport home on large lot,
view of St. Mary Lake. Buy
now, select color and decor
$51,900 complete.

3 B.R. 1100 sq.ft., firepLsun-
deck & carport. Buy now &
you add a personal influence
of design.
Herb Smith 386-1713
2 fully serviced lots, some
ocean view, $12,500 each.

Over 400 ft. of oceanfront on
Trincomali Channel with 8
acres partly in meadow, plus
a good cottage with full width
deck and stair to beach.
Priced right at $96,000.
Ernie Watson 537-2030

RENDER ISLAND
3 bdrm home on 1 acre over-
looking Browning Harbour
$39,500.
Superb ocean front setting with
new artistic post & beam home
$57,500.
New 48' mobile home, fully
equip, by Magic Lake $29, 500

Relax in this cosy P. &B. cot-
tage on Magic Lake $17, 000.

Parklike lake front lot on Buck
Lake with new 23* trailer with
every extra. Great swimming
& canoeing. _$17._500.

1/2 ACRE SERVICED LOTS
Only $17,900 for a quick sale
on this sunny S. W. view ocean
front.
Treed Hide-a-ways as low as
$5500, seaviews from $7, 500,
lake fronts around $1L 900.
SATURNA ISLAND

Secluded 1 3/4 acre by ferry
with good older mobile home.
All services including phone.
Make an offer to $19,500.
Jim Leake 943-7862
Call us about these and many
more not advertised.
Ganges Call
Ernie Watson 537-2030
Dale Neilson 537-5161
Victoria Call
Herb Smith 386-1713
Vancouver Call
Jim Leake 943-7862
Mayne Island Call
Gary O1 Bray 539-5593

Montreal Trust Co., Gulf Islands Division, Box 570,
Ganges, B.C. 537-5541 or 537-2030

REAL ESTATE

MILLER &TOYNBEE

REALTY LTD.
GANGES

One mile from Ganges almost
2 acres of arable ground. Ser-
viced water, power and phone
and excellent drilled well
plus 4 bedroom home, priced
to sell at $45, 000. 00.

Family home in Ganges.Close
to downtown. Priced at
$25,000.00.

Two bedroom house in Ganges,
Central location. Full price
$27, 500.00. Good terms.

3 bedroom home just over a
year old on almost 1/2 acre
serviced with water, power
and phone. Stove, fridge and
drapes included in asking
price of $35, 000.00.

ROLAND ROAD ,
Waterfront lot with beautiful
view. $24,500.00.

DONORE
Serviced, wooded view lot,
over one acre. $18, 000.00
with a 9% mortgage.

GANGES HEIGHTS
Over 2 acres panoramic view
property. Driveway and build-
ing site in. $16, 500.00.

HUNDRED HILLS
Serviced view lot. Level
building site - $16, 500.00.
Try $5, 000.00 doWn.

FERNWOOD
Large acreage at $98,500.00.
Try your own terms. Frontage
on 2 roads. Excellent view
property.

RAINBOW ROAD
Over 12 acres of second growth
timber. Good road frontage.
$35,000.00.

Phone: 537-5537
Evenings: 537-5656
Bert Timbers: 537-5391
Harvey Henderson: 653-4380.

MILLER & TOYNBEE
REALTY LTD.

Walt & Redekop
Ltd.,386-2911

Waterfront home with ocean
view of Outer islands and pass-,
ing ships, L/R with fireplace,
large kitchen-dinette, 3 B/Rs,
part basement, carport. Only
$45,000.

* * *
Beautiful seaview, spacious
new 3 B/R home, attractive
L/R with fireplace & separate
D/R, wall-to-wall carpeting;
utility, kitchen with dining
area, 3 1/2 acres. Good buy
at $54,900.

**»
Walking distance to Ganges,
2 B/R medallion home, L/R
with wall-t-wall, large kitchen
-dining room, & bathroom on
main floor, full high basement
with 2 B/Rs, & bath roughed
in, laundry area, good garden
$45, 000.

*'*'*
2 B/R home close to Ganges,
large L/R with hardwood floor
& P.P., dining area, utility
room, garage & workshop. Ex-
cellent terms, low interest
rate. $29,500.

* * *
2 B/R home 24'x36", like new
sundeck, landscaped & situat-
ed in quiet wooded area in
mobile home park. $18,000.

Small estate, 10 acres with'
lake & ocean views, well
treed, offering privacy & sec-
lusion, driveway in to build-
ing site. $39,000 with terms.

* * «
BETTY VALDEZ, 537-2329.

4:1-1

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED
TUESDAY NOON

REAL ESTATE

MUST SELL - ALL OFFERS
considered. 3/4 acre view lot
in St. Mary's Highlands, Salt
Spring Island. Services, terms
Ph. 581-1821 41-2
3~8/10 ACRES COMPLETELY
private sunny slope, with dist-
ant c-cen view. Beautifully
landscaped with orchard, stone
walls, pasture, garden. Charm-
ing old newly re-modeled 3
bdrm home, large 2 storey
garage, workshop. Walking
distance to all facilities. To
see is to appreciate this one at
$67, 500. Phone 537-2477.

41-1

BETTER ENGLISH
fly D. C. William*

WORDS OFTEN MISUSED

Do not say, "What was the final
outcome of the project?" Omit the •
superfluous word, "final."

Do not say, "It's nothing like I
thought it would be." Say, "It's
NOT NEARLY AS I thought it
would be."

Do not say, "There are several
different kinds of flowers in the
vase." Omit the superfluous word,
"different."

Do not say, "He seems quite
another person from what he for-
merly was." Say, "He seems quite
another person THAN he formerly
was."

OFTEN MISPRONOUNCED

Blancmange (dessert). Pronounce
bla-mahnzh, accent second syllable.

Proselyte. Pronounce pross-a-
light, accent first syllable.

Philately (stamp-collecting). Pro-
nounce fi-latt-a-H, accent second
syllable.

Proletariat (the working class).
Pronounce pro-li-tair-i-et, principal
accent on third syllable.

Rapine. Pronounce rap-in, not
"ray-peen."

OFTEN MISSPELLED

Tenant (an occupant). Tenet (a
doctrine). Jibe (to be in harmony
or accord with). Gibe (to taunt,
deride, or jeer). C o n n o i s s e u r
(critical judge); observe the "nn"
and "ss." Chastise; "ise." Character-
ize; "ize." Gesture (a motion). Jester
(one who jokes).

WORD STUDY

"Use a word three times and it
is yours." Let us increase our voca-
bulary by mastering one word each
day. Words for this lesson:

IMPOSTURE; action or practice
of imposing fraudulently on others;
deception p r a c t i c e d under an
assumed character or name, as by
an impostor. "His imposture did
not go long undetected."

LARGESS; liberal giving. (Pro-
nounce lar-jess). "The poor people
depended on the largess of the
wealthy for food and clothing."

CAPITULATE; to surrender un-
conditionally or on stipulated terms,
"After being promised fair treat-
ment, the enemy capitulated."

RETICENT; uncommunicative.
"None of us knows how this reti-
cent member of the board wil! vote
on the measure."

•f*

THE TALE OF JOEY DEER

This is the tale of Joey Deer,
A dappled deer was he.
With dreamy spots on coat of

tan,
A pretty sight to see.

All summer long he played
about,

Content at Mother's side.
When danger threatened he

soon learned
How quickly he must hide.

Growing tall, he lost his spots,
And thought he knew it all.
His mother tried to warn him

then
Of dangers in the Fall.

She told him how the hunters
came

With sticks that made a bang.
He laughed and said he wasn't

scared -
Until he heard a SPANG!

With leaps and bounds he sped
away,

A very frightened fawn.
Wiser now, he roams at night
And hides away at dawn.
- Grace A. Wright.

CANAL IN OCTOBER

The quiet old canal whose sin-
uous length

Divides two islands, this Oct-
ober eve

IS all.dark green and silver.
Forest trees

Have lent their colour to the
northern shore.

The polished mirror faithfully
reflects

Each white bird flying over.
And the sky

Has made the foreground silvei
Soft, serene

It is, but silent? No, the lis-
tening ear

Can hear a symphony of song
and wing

And gentle, happy splashing
here and there,

For there is much activity of
birds.

And every bird that glides ac-
ross the green

Leaves in its wake two lines
of silver light,

A perfect picture ere the fall
of night.
-Mary Garland Coleman,

Permafrost is ground which
is always frozen.

BUYING?

SELLING?

RENTING?

LOOKING?

Try

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIED

FIRST
537-2211

SUBSCRIBE TODAY/
Enclosed is ( ) for one years subscription
to DRIFTWOOD. $5.00 per year in Canada

$7.50 per year to foreign countries
Name
Address

Clip and send to DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250,
GANGES, B.C.
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BEHIND EVERY FASHION SHOW IS AN IRON

Barbara Toynbee takes fashions shows in her happy stride.

GALIANO
It has just occurred to me

that the story about the break-
age of the telephone cable be-
tween Mayne and Galiano Isl-
ands came from information
given to me by some of my
friends, and my own thoughts
that this was the most feasible
explanation for the break. I
would just like to make this
quite clear, so as not to in-
volve anyone else but myself.

The broken cable was lifted
one day last week. Meanwhile
our service has been routed
through the new cable put in
last year.

I have been asked to write
about a problem, or an accid-
ent waiting to happen.

Some of the people who
come to our island are really
great; they obey the laws set
out, and ride on the other side
of die road, single file, when
a car comes along to pass than
But they are sadly in the minor

I ity. Most of them somehow or
: other think that they can cycb
1 all over the damn road, and
do not give anyone a chance
to pass at all.

We know our twisty roads,
and are sometimes in a hurry,
but the strangers do not co-
operate, to our great disgust.
We hope that, with the com-
ing of winter, and early dark-
ness, they will obey just a
little bit better.

Another problem we have
heard of, that is of people
strewn all over the road going
to the ferryboat, without any
light clothes on. They also
wander all over the road, and
do not give the motorist a
chance. One of these days, it
will be too late, and a brake
may not catch on time, then
everyone will be sorry.

On Saturday evening, Oct.
26, a Hallowe'en turkey din-
ner will be held at Galiano
Lodge.

AGRICULTURE CLASSES

THERE IS LAND ALREADY
Why the debate about ac-

quiring land for farm use, asks
Doug Dane of Fulford.

Mr. Dane was the chairman
of the Gulf Islands School Dist-
rict more than 10 years ago.
He recalls that the school
district owned land at that
time in Burgoyne Valley. He
checked it out last week and
ascertained that the school
board still owns four acres of
"beautiful agricultural land"
on Fulford-Ganges Road, ad-
joining the Brenton property.

The former school trustee
identified it as Section 10,
Range 1005; four acres. It has
been the property of the school
district for at least 25 years,
he reports.

As far as the south end of the
island is concerned, the board
also owns an acre of land on
Isabella Point Road, added Mr.
Dane.

"Why don't they use their
own land?" he asked.

He was referring to a report
last week that representatives
of the Gulf Islands Teachers*
Association had asked for the

acquisition of land for the use
of the agriculture class direct-
ed by Mike Byron.

Salt Spring Island Soccer
DIVISION 2

Salt Spring.Orange, 1;
Cowichan Hornets, 2.
Once again Salt Spring Or-

ange resumed their familiar
role of losers, as a late col-
lapse enabled their old rivals,
Butlers (now under a new
name), to grasp the victory.

Salt Spring's hopes for vict-
ory were given a severe set-
back even before the game
started, as five of the first
string players were missing,
either from illness or other
reasons. Even so, the first
half was very evenly played
with neither side having many
good opportunities to score.
The defence of John Stevens,
Marty Legg, Mark Hughes,
David Woodley and Randy How
ard stood out as they thwarted
all the Hornets' attacks.

The second half saw Salt
Spring storm into the attack.
Gordie Lee, in as a substitute,
chested a ball down to David
Woodley who then pushed die
ball forward to Gary Hartwig
on tiie wing. Gary then turn-
ed the ball into the centre
where Gordie was racing in on
goal, and he finalized the
play by slamming the ball high
into the net.

Salt Spring then proceeded
to collapse as they lost any
semblance of cohesion that
they might have had". They
lost control of the mid-field
play and their forward line be-
came completely ineffectual.
Consequently, the Hornets
were able to apply sustained
pressure on the Orange defence
Their goals, one on a deflect-
ed cross and the other on a
penalty shot, gave goalie Neil
Anderson, a stand-out in the
goal, no chance at all and
dashed Salt Spring's hopes of
victor/.

The game severely lacked
in quality soccer, as many
times Salt Spring roamed the
field like a herd of sheep and
many times the calibre of play
resembled something from the
9th Division. But looking at
the bright side, we all can
only hope that with the return
of the missing regulars and
with improved and more cohes:
ive play, the Orange will re-
turn to the form that led to the
League Championship last
season.

DIVISION 6
Full squad from Salt Spring

met the Duncan Legion 11 in
Duncan on Saturday for a bang
up exhibition.

The score exemplifies the
quality and balance of the
league this season. Only in the
dying moments of the game
our Paul Albhouse scored to
cinch the game 1-0 for Salt
Spring.

We host Ladysmith next Sat-
urday at 11:15 am. Everyone,
especially parents, are asked
to attend.

LAFORTUNE
CONTRACTING

FRAMING & FOUNDATIONS
OUR

SPECIALTY

537-5345
Box 507, Ganges, B.C.

DIVISION 9
Salt Spring Spurs, 6;
Duncan Moose, 1.
Again the Spurs played off-

island and showed good form
on the field.

The Moose kicked off, but
the Spurs took over very
quickly and kept the ball at
the other end for most of the
game. At half-time the score
was 3-0, for the Spurs.

In the second half Duncan
Moose scored a goal over our
Goalie who had stopped the

j breakaway, but the opposing
forwards jumped over him and
scored. Then the Spurs settl-
ed down, and with some very
nice passing plays scored three
more goals.

A few times our rush was
stopped (and one goal disallow-
ed for offside). A good, well-
played game, with most of the
boys beginning to get the feel
for position and passing.

The Spurs had some good
supporters too at the game -
which all helps.

EGRICIAN

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
Serving The Islands Since 1961

Lower Ganges Road '537-2811
Across Telephone Building

Try our European
Steam Permanent

iXCAVAl ING
PERCOLATION

EXCAVATIONS

PURCH-A-LEASE
A New Toyota Or Used Car

1st month's deposit delivers a new or used car
or truck of your choice. Pay monthly
payments until you have established your
down payment. All payments apply to pur-
chase price. 1 Hr. Delivery O. A. C.

NEW CARS
74 1200 2 DR. SDN $56 MO 74 CELICA LT $80 MO

74 1600 WAGON $76 MO 74 CELICA ST. $89 MO

USED CARS
69 MAZDA S.W. $50 MO 69 TOYOTA 2 DR. $40 MO

69 RANCHERO 52 MO 69 PLYMOUTH CONV. $52 MO

66 FALCON FUTURA $40 MO 68 COUGAR $48 MO

TRUCKS
74 TOYOTA P.U. $68 MO 70 FORD P.U. $65 MO

74 LAND CRUISER $108 MO 69 FORD P.U. $58 MO

Please Call Personally

GORD OSINCHUK
386-3516

Out-of-town - call collect

METROCAN HOLDINGS LTD.
624Finlayson DL 6455' Victoria, B.C.
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NEWCOMER TO POLITICS IS NO NEWCOMER HERE

Johnny Stepaniuk most colourful candidate
ation since its inception, He
is currently serving as chair-
man.

Mr. Stepaniuk is seeking
one of the two seats as Local
Trustee on the Islands Trust.

Newest entry into public
affairs on Salt Spring Island
brings with him the most col-
ourful background of any can-
didate. He is W. John Step-
aniuk, who has announced his
candidature for the Salt Spriig
Island section of the Islands
Trust.

An islander for the past 25
years, Johnny Stepaniuk has
farmed on the island, operat-
ed a trucking business and
worked for the department of
highways.

The newcomer into elec-
tioneering started life in Pol-
and and was driven out of his
homeland by the Russian
troops in the early days of the
Second World War.

While the Canadian forces
were going overseas in 1940-41
John Stepaniuk was in another
world. He was sent to Siberia,
with his family. For 18
months he was a captive in
the legendary prison land of
Russia.

ROOM AT THE TOP

There's always room at the
top for you,
If you will only try;

With steady hand and bean
that's true
The others youll pass by.

For they are those who sit and
pine
For things not in their shop.

So keep on trying and you will
find
There's always room at the
top!

For there is a bigger place for
you,
If never your faith is dead:

So keep on dreaming the things
you'll do,
With a dream you'll get
ahead.

So try around till you find your
place
Do not despair if you drop;

And keep your faith, till you
find your place,
There's always room at the
top!
-Anne Rosendale Forsyth.

OFTEN MISPRONOUNCED

Bon vivant (lover of good living).
Pronounce bone-vee-vahn. principal
accent on last syllable.

Archive. Pronounce ahr-kive,
accent first syllable.

Cacophony (unpleasant or dis-
c o r d a n t sound). P r o n o u n c e
ka-koff-a-ni, accent second syllable.

His father and a fellow pris-
oner built a wooden raft and
collected crusts of bread.
When the rivers thawed they
launched their raft and two
whole families floated out of
Siberia, living on crusts and
whatever they could find.

Before they reached free-
dom their status had changed.
The discussions between the
leaders of Russia, Britain and
the United States brought
mem into a new condition of
free men and the families
went through eastern Europe
with the approval and co-op- -
eration of the Russian forces.

In the Middle East, the
teen age Stepaniuk became
an unofficial despatch rider
for the troops until he was el-
igible to enlist as a cadet
with the Royal Air Force.
From the Middle East he went
to England, where he trained
as an air-gunner. After serv-
ing with me air force in the
air, he ended his war in 1948
and came to Salt Spring Islanc
in 1949.

FULFORD
TIDE TABLES

OCTOBER 1974
(Pacific Standard Time)

DAY

24

TH

25

FR

26

SA

27

SU

28

MO

29

TU

30

WE

TIME

0445
1255
1950
2350

0550
1335
2020

0130
0650
1350
2040

0250
0750
1420
2050

0350
0835
1425
2120

0440
0925
1445
2150

0535
1005
1505
2220

HT.

5.C
10.9
7.2
7.9

5.6
10.8
6.6

8.2
6.2

10.6
5.8

8.8
6.8

10.5
5.0

9.4
7.4

10.5
4.2

10.0
8.0

10.5
3.4

10.5
8.5

10.6
2.7

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES
SUMMER SCHEDULE

PI-
08:°° Lv. Victoria
08:25 Lv. Gulf Is.

- Arr. Gulf Is. 08:20
- Arr. Vancouver 09:00

+ 103

+•104

105

,-„

09:30 Lv. Vancouver - Arr. Gulf Is. 09:55
10:00 Lv. Gulf Is. - Arr. Victoria 10-30

11:15 Lv. Victoria - Arr. Gulf Is. 11:35
11:40 Lv. Gulf Is. - Arr. Vancouver 12:15

12:45 Lv. Vancouver- An. Gulf Is. 13:10
13:15 Lv. Gulf Is. - An. Victoria 13:45

16:00 Lv. Victoria - An. Gulf Is. 16:20
16j25 Lv. Gulf Is. - Arr. Vancouver 17:00

17:30 Lv. Vancouver- Arr. Gulf Is. 17:55
18:00 Lv. Gulf Is. - An. Victoria 18:30

* NEVER ON SUNDAY
+ NO FLIGHT 103 or 104 ON SAT,

APRIL 1st RATES:
Victoria to Vancouver - $20
Gulf Islands to Vancouver or Victoria - $12 one way
FREIGHT:
Gulf Islands to Vancouver or Victoria - 20$ pet Ib

$5. 00 minimum

VICTORIA656-3971C-ULF ISLANDSZE-20321

VANCOUVER 688-7115
"Enquire about our Charter Service - for business or pleasure"

For a quarter-century the is-
land has been his home. He
has lived here and worked
here.

The trucking business lasted
for six years, since when he
has been vith the department
of highways. There are not
many parts of the island whfch
remain a mystery to Stepaniuk
He had driven his grade/ from
north to south and from east to
west, with occasional forays
into the other islands.

He now lives on his Cran-
berry farm with his wife and
five boys.

Almost from the day he ar-
rived, Johnny Stepaniuk has
been engageid in community
activities. He has served on
the executive of the Royal
Canadian Legion and he has
been on the board of the Cen-
tennial Park for the past four
years. A member of the Salt
Spring Island Planning Associ-

PENDER & SATURNA

WILSON
ELECTRIC LTD.

539-2173

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS

Gable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates

Phone Ladysmith
_ . _ f^f^m-ft.
245-2078

OR Write:
Red Williams
GrouhelRd. R.R.1
Ladysmith, B.C.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

B.C. OLD AGE PENSIONER'S BRANCH 32

"B A Z A A R"
Saturday-Nov. 2nd - 2 p.m.

St.George's Hall
Suggestions for Christmas Gifts - Pick & Choose

DRAW: * Grocery Hamper
* Set of T.V. Tables
* Sealed Envelope

TEA TICKETS 500
'. I Meet your friends there - 2 p.m.,

DO THE RESIDENTS OF SALT SPRING

ISLAND WANT A COMMUNITY

RESOURCES BOARD ? ? ?

DO YOU WANT TO HAVE SOME SAY IN HOW YOUR TAXES
ARE SPENT ON NEEDED COMMUNITY SERVICES ? ? ?

WHAT KIND OF SERVICES DO WE NEED AND WANT ? ? ?

DAY CARE FOR CHILDREN ?

WORKSHOPS FOR THE HANDICAPPED ?

RECREATIONAL CRAFT FACILITIES ?

SUBSIDIZED HOUSING ?

TRANSPORTATION FOR THE AGED AND HANDICAPPED ?

WHAT OTHERS ?

MEETING, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1st.

8.00 P.M. - ROOM 4 - HIGH SCHOOL
MEETING TO DECIDE WHETHER OR NOT TO FORM A
COMMUNITY RESOURCES BOARD.

MEETING TO ELECT MEMBERS TO THE BOARD IF IT IS
DECIDED TO HAVE A BOARD.

EXPERTS FROM THE PROVINCIAL DEPARTMENT OF
HUMAN RESOURCES WILL BE AT THE MEETING TO
ANSWER QUESTIONS AND PROVIDE ADVICE.

MEETING CALLED BY THE SALT SPRING ISLAND
INTERIM CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEE TO
THE DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES.
ANNABELLE SAVAGE, Tel: 537-2285


